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The South Amboy Fire Department, once again dominated at the New Jersey Firemen’s 
Convention Parade at Wildwood.  Pictured with the trophies brought home are: (l-r) Ladies 
Auxiliary Jessica English, Fire Marshal Ed Szatkowski, Chief James Larkin, 1st Assistant 
Chief Paul Mundy, 2nd Assistant Chief Larry H. Martin, Ex-Chief Larry McMahon. (Photo 
by Brian Stratton)

South Amboy Fire Dept. #1 In NJ
The South Amboy Fire Dept., under the 

leadership of Chief James Larkin and his 
assistant chiefs, has once again captured the 
prestigious President’s Trophy at the 130th 
New Jersey State Fireman’s Convention 
Parade, on Sept. 15th at Wildwood.

The South Amboy Ladies Auxiliary 
contingent also captured 1st place in the 
Ladies Auxiliary category along with Me-
chanicsville’s and Independence’s pumpers 

both securing 1st place in their respective 
categories.  The Department’s band, The 
Bloomingdale Cornet Band won 1st place 
for the Best Marching Unit with over 21 
members.

The fine honors once again exemplify 
the pride, dedication, and tradition of men 
and women that are willing to volunteer their 
time for the safety of our “Pleasant Little 
City.”  Congratulations!

Mulvey Named 
“Pitcher Of The 

Year”
Parlin’s Kevin Mulvey, was named 

“Pitcher of the Year” in the New York Mets 
organization, and received his award in 
a ceremony before a Mets game at Shea 
Stadium in September.  

Mulvey, pitched most of the season for 
the Mets’ Double-A Binghamton team, where 
he led the club in victories, innings pitched, 
strikeouts, ERA, and least homers allowed 
by a starting pitcher.  He was promoted 
to the New Orleans Triple-A team in the 
Pacific Coast League, and won the division 
clinching game.  He also pitched and won 
the playoff contest that sent New Orleans to 
the PCL Championship.  Kevin pitched 13 
scoreless innings with New Orleans, gave 
up only 6 hits, and struck out 11.

Congratulations, Kevin and best of luck 
in Spring Training with the Mets next year at 
Port St. Lucie!  We’re all rooting for you!

Mayor O’Brien 
Honored

Sayreville Mayor Kennedy O’Brien was 
recently honored by the Middlesex County 
Regional Educational Services Commission 
for his efforts in helping the commission 
secure land for a new school in Sayreville.  
The school, Center For Lifelong Learning 
will aid up to 175 autistic and multiply 
disabled students.

Sayreville 
Halloween Parade

The Sayreville Recreation Dept. is spon-
soring its Annual Halloween Parade with 
Trick or Treat Trunk on Oct. 25th at 6 p.m.  
The event is open to Sayreville residents.  
Judging will be for ages up to 12 years.  The 
event will be held at the football field area 
located behind the Municipal Building.  For 
more details call 732-390-7092.

Pollando Praises 
Robert E. Lee 

Redevelopment
Sayreville Borough Council President 

Thomas Pollando praised the Sayreville Eco-
nomic and Redevelopment Agency (SERA) 
for moving forward with the redevelopment 
of the former Robert E. Lee site.  SERA has 
signed agreements with the Borough and with 
the owners of the site to market 4 acres of 
property along the waterfront in Morgan.

Pollando said, “This is great news.  The 
old Robert E. Lee Restaurant was a popular 
place years ago and would make an excellent 
site for a waterfront restaurant and marina.  
Redevelopment of the Robert E. Lee site is 
just the kind of progress the Council wants 
to see.” 

Grand Marshal-Ed Paczkowski (r) of South Amboy marches with his family on 5th Avenue 
in New York City during the 70th Annual Pulaski Day Parade.  Ed served as Grand Marshal 
for Middlesex County. 

Sayreville Council 
Cuts Expenses

Council President Tom Pollando an-
nounced that as of January 1, 2008, Sayre-
ville elected officials will no longer receive 
taxpayer supplemented healthcare coverage.  
At the Sayreville Borough Council meeting 
on Monday, October 1, the members of the 
Sayreville Council voted unanimously to 
eliminate their medical coverage through 
the Borough, as a way to save taxpayers 
money.  According to Chief Financial Of-
ficer Wayne Kronowski, the savings would 
be approximately $117,000.00 a year, which 
is the equivalent to the cost of one-half of a 
property tax point in the Borough.

“I am proud that my colleagues are 
willing to eliminate these benefits in order 
to reduce the cost of local government in the 
Borough of Sayreville,” said Council Presi-
dent Tom Pollando.  “In light of ever rising 
costs and the difficult budget constraints 
municipalities are forced to work under, it 
is important for the Borough Council to get 
out in front of the issue of rising property 
taxes and find ways to save taxpayers money 
now.  We need to do everything we can to 
ensure that Sayreville remains a safe and 
affordable place to live.” 

Beatlemania Now-2 
Returns

By popular demand, “Beatlemania 
Now” #2, When They Were Fab, is com-
ing back to South Amboy!  The brand new 
show, featuring The “Fab Four” will return 
to St. Mary School Gym on Saturday, Nov. 
17th at 8 p.m., for a 2-hour extravaganza 
show that will feature 35 songs, 7 costume 
changes, and a big screen video presentation.  
The event is an important fundraiser, and 
all proceeds go directly to benefit St. Mary 
Church, so come on out for a great evening 
of fun!  Tickets are $30 (reserved seating) 
and $20 (general admission).  Tickets are 
limited!  Refreshments will be sold during 
the program.  For tickets or more info, call 
the Parish Office at 732-721-0179 or Kevin 
at 908-812-4193.

Arleth Raises 
$9,000 For Autism

On Sept. 30, the faculty, staff, parents, 
and students of Arleth School in Sayreville, 
walked in Autism Speaks’ Walk Now For 
Autism at Point Pleasant.  The team calling 
itself “Arleth Cares,” raised over $9,000!  Ar-
leth School has the largest number of Special 
Education classes of all of the elementary 
schools in Sayreville.  The goal of “Arleth 
Cares” walk was to raise awareness, but it 
somehow turned into a wonderful fundrais-
ing event.  Congratulations to all on a fine 
accomplishment!

South Amboy 
Halloween Parade

The South Amboy Lions Club along 
with the City of South Amboy Recreation 
Dept. will be co-sponsoring the Annual Hal-
loween Parade on Sunday, Oct. 28, at 1 p.m. 
starting at the Progressive Fire House on 
Bordentown Ave.  The parade will proceed 
down Bordentown Ave. to Broadway past 
the reviewing stand in front of City Hall.  
Prizes will be given out and ONLY children 
will be awarded prizes.
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Bus Trip To A.C.
The Morgan First Aid Auxiliary is spon-

soring a bus trip to Atlantic City Harrah’s 
on Sun., Oct. 28 at 9:45 a.m.  Bus leaves 
from parking lot next to Squad building on 
Route 35 North.  Donation of $30 includes 
food and drinks and comp from casino.  For 
more info call 732-721-5712.  Money raised 
helps the Squad.

Plans For National 
Lead Site 

Three developers, selected out of 12 pro-
posals submitted to the Sayreville Economic 
Redevelopment Agency (SERA), recently 
gave presentations regarding their plans for 
the former National Lead site.  

The developers are: Riverbend Metro-
politan, a group comprised with companies 
from New Jersey and California; O’Neill 
Properties, King of Prussia, PA, and LCOR, 
New York City.

Each of the companies offered mixed-
use plans for the 400 plus acres site, ranging 
from 2,000 housing units to office space, 
indoor and outdoor malls, a sportsplex with 
an ice hockey rink, an ampitheater, hotels, 
marina space, community center, and much 
more.

Former New Jersey Devils star hockey 
player, Ken Daneyko is a partner with River-
bend Metropolitan.  SERA’s Randy Corman 
said that he expects the agency to select a 
developer by November. 
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Pleasant Little 
Trivia

By Tom Burkard
1.The Editor-In-Chief of St. Mary’s HS 

“Crown” newspaper?  a.Maureen Zegan 
b.Gloria Skowronski c.Mary Toris

2.Sayreville’s Shade Treee Commission 
Chairperson in ‘72?  a.Ann Minski b.Fred 
Wojciechowski c.Janet Hartman

3.South Amboy’s City Engineer in ‘76?  
a.James Cleary b.Fred Kurtz c.Louis Patel

4.The Borough of Sayreville’s Library 
Director in 1977?  a.Anna Keenan b.Susan 
Anthony c.Geraldine Creamer

5.This ceramic shop was located at 101 
S. Broadway, South Amboy in 1990?  a.The 
Finer Things b.Jordan Carousel c.B & C

6.Chief of the Sayreville Fire Dept. in 
1980?  a.Francis Waitt Jr. b.Dennis Grobelny 
c.Ronald Skwira

7.St. Mary’s HS Student Council 
President in ‘62?  a.George Wist b.Gerald 
O’Connor c.Christian Ziegler

8.This Auto Sales business was located 
on Rt. 35 North in Morgan in 1973?  a.Oasis 
Motors b.Lippin c.Spinelli Ford

9.President of the Richard Schultz 
Association in 1962?  a.J. Thomas Cross 
b.Frank Zebro c.Franklin English

10.Pastor of St. Stanislaus Kostka 
Church in ‘77?  a.Rev. Walter Broholski 
b.Rev. Ladislaus Madura c.Rev.William 
White

11.Named principal of St. Mary’s HS 
in 1987?  a.Dr. Frank Ianniruberto b.John 
Gloss Jr. c.Sister Mary Madeline

12.This pharmacy was located at 69 
Main St., Sayreville in ‘83?  a.Main Street 
Pharmacy b.Sayreville Pharmacy c.Weller’s 
Pharmacy

13.This sub shop was located at 
122 S. Broadway, South Amboy in ‘75?  
a.Broadway Subs b.The Flip & Tilt Sub 
Shack c.Hoagie Haven

Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Rev. Behl Named Pastor
Rev. Richard Behl, who was assigned to 

St. Mary’s Church back in the 1960’s, was 
named Pastor of St. Thomas The Apostle 
Church in Old Bridge by Bishop Paul G. 
Bootkoski.  Rev. Behl was most recently the 
rector of the Bishop’s seat at the Cathedral 
of St. Francis of Assisi.  Best of luck!
In Memoriam

Rita Muller, 84, formerly of South Am-
boy died on Aug. 23.  She was the Registrar 
of Vital Statistics for the City of South Amboy 
for 23 years prior to her retirement.   She 
was a fine lady who is survived by her son 
Paul Muller and his wife Shirley of Sayre-
ville, a daughter Susann and her husband 
Stephen Weekes, 2 grand children, and 2 
great grandchildren.   Adeline “Chickie,” 
Ferreri, 82, of Parlin died on Sept. 21.  She 
was cafeteria manager at Sayreville H.S. 
where she worked for over 30 years.  Henry 
Sutter, 82, of Sayreville died on Sept. 27.  He 
was an usher at Our Lady of Victories Church 
for 35 years, also a Sayreville Democratic 
Committeeman, District 4, and served as a 
Secretary to the Sayreville Zoning Board of 
Adjustments.  Walter Ogonowski Sr., 92, of 
Sayreville died on Oct. 3.  He owned Ogan’s 
Bar on Main St. in South Amboy for 25 years 
prior to retiring.  God Bless them all!

At a yard sale Brandon Kubinak, age 7 (attends second grade at South Amboy 
Elementary) sold iced tea sale and cookies with all donations going to Gilda’s Club 
of South Jersey, a cancer support community.  He raised $82 for Gilda’s Club. 

Pie Sale
The South Amboy Middle/High School 

Student Council is now accepting orders 
for its 17th annual Thanksgiving Pie Sale.  
Choose from apple, apple crumb, peach, 
pumpkin, blueberry, blueberry crunch, pe-
can, sugar free apple and sugar free peach.  
All are fresh baked 9 inch pies, priced @ 
$9.50, from Wemrock Orchards of Freehold.  
Deadline to order your pie is Monday, No-
vember 12th, and pickup is November 21st at 
the middle/high school auditorium entrance.  
Please note new pick-up times: Between 8 
and 9 A.M. or between 11 A.M. and 1 P.M.  
Order forms are available at the high school, 
or can be printed from our school web site: 
www.saboe.k12.nj.us click on “Student 
Council”, then “pie order form”. We thank 
you all for your continued support.  All 
proceeds benefit our scholarship fund.
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 ★  Business of the Month  ★

Owner/Collector Brian Riscinti of Grand Slam Cards in South Amboy. (Photo by 
Brian Stratton)

WISNIEWSKI APPLAUDS SAYREVILLE 
COUNCIL

 Assemblyman John Wisniewski, Chair-
man of the Transportation and Public Works 
Committee, recently commended Council 
President Tom Pollando and the members 
of the Sayreville Council for moving ahead 
with the preservation of the Dieker Farm.   
An ordinance was introduced at the council 
meeting on Monday, September 17, 2007 
authorizing the Borough to acquire, and 
subsequently assign to the State Department 
of Agriculture, the development rights for 
the Dieker Farm.

“Through the use of both state and 
county funds, and through the persistence 
of the Sayreville Borough Council, we will 
now begin the final steps toward preserving 
this property- the last remaining farm in the 
19th Legislative District.  Instead of bring 
more houses and traffic congestion, this 

land will continue to be a working farm that 
can be enjoyed by our residents for many 
years to come,” said Assemblyman John S. 
Wisniewski (D-Sayreville).

The Dieker Farm, 17.4-acres of property 
between Bordentown Avenue and the Garden 
State Parkway, is the oldest working farm in 
Sayreville, and the last remaining working 
farm in the 19th Legislative District.  The 
farm is currently operated by James Dieker 
whose grandfather, Fred Dieker, started the 
farm in 1903.  Tomatoes, peppers, corn, 
peaches and other produce, along with fresh 
flowers are grown on the farm.  A Farm 
Stand, on Bordentown Avenue, is open in 
the spring and summer from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 
and Sundays.

Grand Slam Cards

Grand Slam Cards located at 102 
South Broadway in South Amboy is your 
one stop for all your sports memorabilia 
collecting needs.  Owner/Collector Brian 
Riscinti’s years of collecting and enthu-
siasm for all sports ensures that the latest 
items are always in stock. Collectors  
of MLB, NFL, NBA and NHL cards 
will find a huge selection of varieties, 
brands and years of these prized col-
lectibles including all supplies needed 
for your collection.  Grand Slam also 
caters to vintage card collectors with an 
inventory that should have something 
for everyone.  

Autographed memorabilia abounds 
on the walls at Grand Slam, Derek Jeter 
Photos, Mickey Mantle signed baseball, 
Joe Montana autographed limited edi-
tion artwork, a beautiful Mark Messier 
signed Rangers banner custom framed 
just to mention a few as there are too 
many items to list here. Plus, look for 
upcoming autograph sessions with some 
big name athletes.

Game cards such as Yu-Gi-Oh and 
more are also available, with plans for a 
Yu-Gi-Oh tournament in the near future, 

stop in and see Brian for details.  Also, if 
you are a fan of Professional Wrestling 
you will love the items at Grand Slam.  
From replica World Championship belts, 
figures, cards, clothing and a large selec-
tion of autographed photos you can’t go 
wrong if you are looking for something 
for that WWE or WCW fan.

With the Holidays just around the 
corner you should stop in at Grand Slam 
to get that special gift for your sports 
fan.  Brian will assemble a beautiful gift 
basket with your choice of items or if you 
can’t decide what to get gift certificates 
are available.

Brian is very much involved with 
the community, he sponsors Big Top 
Cruisers and their car shows as well as 
sponsoring a team in the South Amboy 
Little League.  His plans for the game 
tournaments will give children another 
option of something to do and will help 
keep them occupied and doing something 
constructive and fun.

So make it a point to visit Brian at 
Grand Slam Cards soon or you can call 
him at 732-895-7516 with any question 
you may have.
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This Issue is
Dedicated in
Memory of

Rita C. Muller

Spelling Bee
By Al Gomolka Jr.

SA Times Poet Laureate
c.1997

Were you ever in a Spelling Bee?
Remember that nervous feeling?
Studying, memorizing, worrying
And why do they call it a Spelling Bee?
Why not a spelling bird or a spelling fly?
I never took them seriously
Why should I study so furiously?
Nor did I ever wish to win one-why?
This was like an extra credit thing
One was never graded
Or ever disciplined
For blowing a word on a first round try
I would always misspell at my first chance
Even if I knew how to spell the correct
When in reality, I’m a very great spellar?

Yearbook-Hoffman 1962
By Tom Burkard

Harold G. Hoffman High’s Class of 1962 
returned for its final year in September ‘61, 
as the entire nation watched Roger Maris 
chase and break Babe Ruth’s home run 
record by blasting 61.  At the John Street 
school, James Tustin was Superintendent of 
Schools, and Eugene “Jimmy” Dobrzynski 
the Principal.  Several teachers back then 
were: Gerard Anderson, G. Ronald Everett, 
Joseph Mabey, Bernadine Luksic, Barbara 
Kafes and Rosalie Triozzi.

Nancy Sullivan was Editor-In-Chief 
of the yearbook, which was dedicated 
to Marvin Mankowitz.  Some of the 63 
graduates, selected randomly were: Harmon 
Bloodgood, Gaye Anderson, Melba Bates, 
George Carmichael, Robert Chuilli, Nicolina 
DiGiovanni, Eugene Dennen, Elaine Ellison, 
Roger Dowling, Dorothy Flaga, Rose Marie 
Gorczynski, Francis Flanigan, Judy Holden, 
John Kapica, Patricia Kach, Carolyn Jenkins, 
Colette Kurzawa, Edward Scanlon, Robert 
Richardson, Theresa Leonard, Mary Ann 
Conroy, Elizabeth McKay, Janet Nilsen, 
Jerry Tucker, Kathryn Roberts, Charles 
Volk, Lana Scully, Kathleen Smith, Arthur 
Urbanik, Allan Berry, Judith Zink, Carol Ann 
Zalewski, the late Patricia Letts.

Some interesting nicknames were: 
Speedie, Mousie, Swanee, Mitch, Buddy, 
Red, Lopy, Cetti, Doe, Tuck.  Eugene Lopez 
was Senior Class President.  Ann Abbatiello 
was President of the Future Teachers of 
America Club.

The Junior Class Dance, “Autumn Fan-
tasy” was the first social of the school year, 
held on Oct. 27, 1961, as the students danced 
to the sounds of “The Cascades.”  The senior 
class play, “Onions In The Stew” was held 
on Dec. 13-14, 1961, and was a big hit.  The 
Class of ‘62’s top athletes were: Lopez, Ray 
Drill, Ron Jurski, Don Macalik, Jim Nemeth, 
Bob Poetsch, Ed Toney, Carl Wernett.  Joan 
Rossman was Captain of the Cheerleaders.  
The 1961-62 basketball club finished (15-7), 
and the varsity baseball team was (9-9).

Top news stories in ‘62 were John Glenn 
orbiting the earth 3 times in Friendship 7, and 
who could forget the feat and anxiety of the 
Cuban Missile Crisis, when President John 
F. Kennedy backed the Russians down.

Couples probably remember slow danc-
ing to “Stranger On The Shore” by Mr.Acker 
Bilk, or “I Can’t Stop Loving You,” by Ray 
Charles, which happened to be the #1 song 
in the nation during the Class of 62’s gradu-
ation.  The Hoffman HS Class of 1962 was 
an interesting mix of talented people, many 

Hispanic Heritage 
Month 

 Hispanic Heritage Month began on Sep-
tember 15, the anniversary of independence 
for five Latin American countries—Costa 
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and 
Nicaragua. In addition, Mexico declared its 
independence on September 16, and Chile 
on September 18. This year, in an effort 
to celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month, the 
National Arts Honor Society at South 
Amboy Middle/High School has arranged 
for supplemental morning announcements 
at the school.  These announcements will 
feature prominent Hispanic Americans, as 
well as facts on the culture and samples of 
music.  One of the musical selections to be 
played at the school will be from one of our 
own talented seniors, Carlos Gutierrez, an 
accomplished guitar player. The school will 
also arrange for displays that will focus on 
pride in heritage, emphasizing Latin artists 
and artworks.

 The NAHS has purchased novels writ-
ten by Julia Alvarez a celebrated Dominican 
American author. During the month students 
will hear a brief biography of her which 
includes information on her 1992 title, How 
the Garcia Girls Lost Their Accents, an 
American Library Association notable book 
selection.  Once hearing of her life and works, 
students will have the opportunity to read 
that and other titles of hers that are available 
to borrow from the school. We look forward 
toward celebrating Hispanic Heritage this 
month at our school as we show respect and 
admiration for all the cultures that makeup 
our community.

Council To Stop 
Development

Sayreville Council President Thomas 
Pollando announced that he recently had 
a productive meeting with state environ-
mental officials to secure the acquisition of 
more than 100 acres of open space in the 
borough.

The so-called “Mocco” tract is approxi-
mately 150 acres of property in the center of 
town, currently slated for the construction of 
over 200 new single family homes.

“The Borough has an obligation to 
acquire this property to prevent any further 
overdevelopment in Sayreville,” said Pol-
lando.

Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski set 
up a meeting at the request of Council Presi-
dent Tom Pollando, Councilman Stanley 
Drwal and Councilwoman Kathy Makowski, 
with Dennis Hart, the Executive Director of 
the New Jersey Environmental Infrastructure 
Trust, John Flynn and William Kastning 
from the DEP Green Acres Program, Adam 
Zellner, the Deputy Commissioner of the 
Dept. of Environmental Protection, and John 
Hazen, the Dept. of Environmental Protec-
tion Governmental Liasions. 

The next step is the retention of a qual-
ity appraiser to evaluate the property and 
determine the value.
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Jim Phillips of South Amboy writes: “Have you noticed that Stewart’s Root Beer stand 
on Rt. 35 in Morgan has been razed!  To those of you out there who are under 50 years 
old, the Stewart’s Root Beer stand, in our era was our McDonald’s.”  (Photo from the Tom 
Burkard Archives)

Gerard Pizzillo 
J r.  recen t l y 
g r a d u a t e d 
from Thomas 
M .  C o o l e y 
Law Schoo l 
i n  Lans ing , 
Michigan.  He 
has completed 
his required 
c red i t s  and 

Pierogi & Blintze Sale
Nov. 1 to Dec. 1

St. Stanislaus Kostka Rosary Altar Soci-
ety will be holding a Pierogi & Blintze sale.  
You may choose from a variety of fillings, 
cheese, potato, sauerkraut, sweet cabbage 
and more.  Blintzes are apple, apricot, blue-
berry, cherry, and strawberry.  Orders will 
be taken from Nov. 1-Dec. 1.    Orders can 
be picked up on Friday, Dec. 14 from 2:30-
6:30 p.m., and Sat., Dec. 15 from 11 a.m.-3 
p.m., at the back entrance of St. Stanislaus 
School Cafeteria.  Pierogies are $3.75 per 
dozen, and cheese at $4 per doz.  Blintzes 
are $4.50 for a pkg. of 3.  All orders must 
be paid for at time of order.  Perfect for all 
your holiday entertainment!  For more info, 
call 732-257-7516.

For orders and information, 
call Joan at 732-357-7516, Yvonne 
732-257-4634, or Madeline 732-
257-6510.

Students at South Amboy High School recently had the opportunity to climb the US Army 
Rock Wall during their Physical Education classes.  Students found the Wall to be fun while 
at the same time a challenge.

Business Profile
Ivy Pediatrics

Ivy Pediatrics is proud to announce the 
opening of its South Amboy office.  Now 
there is no need to travel long distances 
to seek excellent medical care for infants, 
children, and adolescents.  We hope to be 
your “local pediatrician”. Ivy Pediatrics 
offers same day appointments for all sick 
visits.  It also has convenient evening and 
Saturday well visit appointments.

Ivy Pediatrics is a solo practice, which 
means that your child is cared for by a physi-
cian who knows your child very well. Igor 
Trogan, M.D., F.A.A.P. is a board certified 
pediatrician offering experienced, attentive, 
and individualized care. ”I strive to offer my 
patients and their families a friendly and 
relaxed atmosphere. I view my role as being 
both healthcare provider for the children and 
educator for parents”.  Dr. Trogan received 
his medical degree from the University of 
Rochester School of Medicine.  He com-
pleted his specialty training in pediatrics at 
Yale-New Haven Children’s hospital.    Dr. 
Trogan is proficient in Russian and Greek. He 
admits to Robert Wood Johnson Children’s 
Hospital in New Brunswick.

One of the unique features of Ivy Pe-
diatrics is that it uses an electronic medical 
record.   That means no more unreadable or 
misplaced charts and misfiled information.  
Also, in case of emergency, Dr. Trogan 
has access to patient’s information 24/7.  
Dr. Trogan’s special interests are asthma, 
infectious diseases, gastroenterology, and 
dermatology.

Safe Driving For 
Seniors

A driver-safety program for seniors will 
be held On Oct. 25-26 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at the Sayreville Senior Center, 423 Main St.  
Cost is $10 for the AARP sponsored program.  
Checks should be payable to AARP.  After 
completing the course, students get a certifi-
cate which entitles them to a 5% discount 
on the major portion of their auto insurance 
premium for 3 years and a 2-point reduction 
in their Motor Vehicle Commission record 
(if applicable).  Class size is limited to 25.  
Payment is due at registration and must be 
submitted prior to the start of class.  For more 
info or to register call 732-390-7058.

earned his Juris Doctor degree in law.  
He graduated from St. Mary’s HS in 
2000, and attended St. Peter’s College in 
Jersey City, graduating in 2004.  Gerard 
earned a Bachelor of Science Degree 
in International Business while at St. 
Peter’s.  He is currently employed with 
the law firm of Marguiles, Wind, Attorneys 
at Law, Jersey City.  Gerard will be taking 
prep courses and studying for the Bar 
Examination, which he will take in early 
‘08.  He is the eldest son of Susan and 
Jerry Pizzillo.  Good luck on taking the 
exam, and your future as an attorney! 
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Long Ago In Our Town

July 1936-This picture shows the inside of a shoemaker’s shop on Broadway in South 
Amboy.  The owner, Mr. Szabolesky (l) is pictured repairing a shoe, and the only other 
person identified is John Ellis (with moustache) on far right.  (Photo and information courtesy 
of Jerry Connors)

Knightly News
By Steve Schmid

The South Amboy Knights of Columbus 
#426 is holding a Comedy Night, Friday, 
Oct. 26 from 8 p.m. to midnight at the 
Council Home, 308 Fourth St.  The cost of 
$40 includes 3 comedians, buffet dinner, and 
refreshments.  The Knights have announced 
the Nov. 2 bus trip for the Rutgers-Army 
game has been sold out.  The K of C would 
like to thank everyone for their support and 
interest.  The Council has also announced 
the annual Anniversary Dinner, honoring all 
Past Grand Knights, has been scheduled for 
Friday night, Nov. 16 at the Council Home 
from 7-11 p.m.  Cost of $15 includes buffet 
dinner and refreshments.  For more info on 
these events, call 732-721-2025.

Hall Of Fame Seeks 
Nominations

The Sayreville High School Hall of 
Fame Committee is seeking nominations for 
its 2008 Annual Awards program.  Nominees 
must be graduates of Sayreville High School 
who have made outstanding contributions to 
their profession, community or organization.  
There were many graduates who exemplify 
the high standards required for admission 
to the SWMHS Hall of Fame.  We request 
the public’s help in bringing these alumni 
to our attention.

Call Elaine Kubacz at 732-727-0192 
for nomination forms, or submit nomination 
letters by Nov. 15, 2007 to: SWMHS Hall 
of Fame Committee, Sayreville H.S., 820 
Washington Rd., Parlin, NJ 08859.  The 
nomination letter should briefly list the 
individual’s accomplishments and year of 
graduation if known.

James Beshada, son of James and Valerie 
Beshada, formerly of South Amboy recently 
participated in Acceptance Day ceremonies 
at the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy in 
Kings Point, NY.  The CBA graduate and 
wrestling champion, was nominated to attend 
the Academy by Senator Menendez.

St. Pat’s Button - The South Amboy St. Patrick’s Day Committee honored the parade 
button winner, Grace McCrone, at the kick off party held on September 14th. Grace was 
presented with a $200.00 Savings Bond by Kathy Howard. Pictured from left to right Judy 
McCrone, Kathy Howard (committee secretary), Grace McCrone (button winner), Louise 
McCrone and Dan McCrone. Buttons are $2.00 and can be purchased at Broadway Bagels, 
O’Ireland  and other retailers around town.

50 Years Ago
1957-Hoffman HS seniors presented 

a show called “Community Capers” which 
featured a hilarious Can-Can dance skit 
with Jimmy Batissa, Tommy Harvey, Bill 
Madeline, Gus Galley, Jim Meszaros, 
Tommy Huguenin, George Gominger, Ed 
Jarusiewicz.

Roast Beef Dinner
Trinity United Methodist Church, 815 

Bordentown Ave., Sayreville/South Amboy 
will be holding its annual Roast Beef Dinner 
on Sat., Oct. 27 from 4:30-7 p.m.  Dinner 
includes mashed potatoes, gravy, salad, veg-
etable, rolls and butter, homemade desserts 
and beverage.  Tickets are $12 for adults, 
$6 for children 5-12, and under 5 are FREE.  
Take out dinners are available.

Looking Back
1950’s-South Amboy native, Elmer 

Galley who was a traveling science teacher 
for Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies 
in Michigan, was featured in a show called 
“Science 101” on TV for Channel WNEM-
TV in Michigan for 20 weeks.  Galley 
presented lecture-demonstrations prepared 
for science instructors.

Elmer also served as a consultant for 
curriculum research in science and math-
ematics in the Flint Public Schools.
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Board and staff of the Parlin DuPont Employees Federal Credit Union enjoy the day at 
Monmouth Park Racetrack for their fourth annual “Day at the Races”
l to r: Barbara Diem, Anthony Briscese, Benjamin Olender, Ian Olender, Frank Hughes 
(track bugler), William Armhold, Christina Olender and Carol Gecek.

Ayah Talavera looks through Steve Fedor’s homemade high-powered telescope at OLV 
Astronomy Night.

OLV Astronomy Night
On Tuesday, September 18th ,Our Lady 

of Victories’ students and families enjoyed 
an evening of stargazing courtesy of the 
S*T*A*R Astronomy Club.  The event, 
coordinated by Mr. Steve Fedor, OLV par-

ent and club member, allowed participants 
to view Jupiter, the moon, and star clusters 
through powerful, high-precision telescopes. 
It was a fun educational experience for 
all!
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Mystery Picture

This photo was taken many years ago.  Does anyone out there in SA Times land know 
anything about it?  Who is the little “Miss America 1972” on the float?  How about the little 
boy in back or the people on the street?  What year the picture was taken?  What was the 
occasion?  Where was this event taking place?  If anyone knows anything about this, you’re 
good enough to be a Private Detective.  Send your answers to: satimes@aol.com.  

Work To Begin At Rec Complex
The Borough of Sayreville will soon 

begin work on its Recreation Complex on 
Bordentown Avenue near Jernee Mill Road.  
The project includes the construction of 
a softball field with fencing, a utility and 
soccer practice field, an access road exten-
sion, and lighting for the softball field and 
parking lots.

The work is expected to be completed 
by Fall 2008, and will cost $1,550,000.  
Borough Council President Tom Pollando 
thanked Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski 
and county Freeholder Director David Cra-
biel for helping the Borough get $495,000 in 
funds for the improvements and upgrades.  

The remaining $1,055,000 will be bonded.
The children of Sayreville will greatly 

benefit from the project, as the fields will 
permit better opportunities to schedule 
games. Youth softball and baseball programs 
in Sayreville currently have close to 1,000 
registered players.

In addition, adult softball leagues will 
get to use the softball field, and this should 
also ease the schedule-making for the dif-
ferent leagues throughout the year, in which 
44 teams participate.   Pollando mentioned 
that the next phase and future work at the 
Complex would probably be more softball 
fields, as the initial plans showed room for 
four softball fields.
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The Postcard Collector

This postcard shows Straub Meat Market on the corner of Augusta St. and Broadway, South 
Amboy.  Postmark is 1908.  (Courtesy of Joyce Elyea)

MYSTICAL, MYTHICAL, MAGICAL 
HALLOWEEN

By Elaine Scott
Under the cover of darkness, they’ll 

appear.  Alone, in pairs, and in packs, they’ll 
walk the nighttime streets trying to fill their 
ravenous hunger.  With greedy appetites and 
relentless determination, these fearless and 
frightful hunters will not stop until their 
needs are satisfied. Creatures of the night 
they are: vampires, witches, ghosts, fairy 
princesses, all manner of monsters and ani-
mals of the forests, with some even disguised 
as comic book and movie heroes.  Hidden 
in the shadows you may not see them, but 
you will hear them, as they bump and thrash 
their way to your home. Pounding their fists 
against your front door, they will not stop 
until it’s opened to them.  When it is, the 
silence of the night will be broken, as their 
Halloween threat fills the air: TRICK OR 
TREEEEEAT!!!!

Every year, the night of October 31st 
is celebrated with customs, costumes, and 
candy.  Every child looks forward to it, and 
every adult should never forget what it had 
felt like to be young on this one night of 
nights.  Yet, most of us don’t know  how it 
all began.  Let’s take a look at what makes 
Halloween so mystical, mythical, and 
magical.

All Hallow’s Eve:  Long ago, in a time 
before recorded history, a polytheistic reli-
gion started being practiced.  Believed to 
have originated in what is now the country of 
Ireland, it later spread throughout the British 
Isles.  Priests, called Druids, were its power-
ful leaders, and they had decreed the night 
of October 31st, the last day of the Celtic 
calendar, to be the night of the dead.  On this 
night, the dead would rise from their graves 
and walk the earth again.  The night was All 
Hallow’s Eve; we know it as Halloween.  
When the Celts converted to Christianity in 
the 6th century, they wouldn’t relinquish this 
ancient belief.  Somewhat coincidentally, the 
Catholic Church declared November 1st as 
All Saints Day in the 7th century, and later, 
November 2nd as All Souls Day, forever 
threading together the old pagan belief with 
the new Christian one.

Guising:  The Black Plague had arrived 
in England in 1349.  No one had known that 
infected Asian fleas, carried by rats, were 
the cause and, so, the plague had been left 
to run its long and brutal course.  When it 
ended, the population in Europe had been 
decimated. Yet, it really wasn’t the end, as 
breakouts of other plaques continued over 
the next few centuries.  It was during this 

time when a custom, called Guising, began.  
On the night of All Hallow’s Eve, beggars 
would disguise themselves in various rags 
before knocking on people’s doors.  In return 
for prayers, they had begged for something 
to eat.  Begrudgingly, tidbits of food were 
handed to them, not from kindness but, rather, 
just to make them go away.

Jack-o-lanterns:  When Irish immigrants 
came to American shores, they had brought 
with them their vivid imaginations, as well 
as their Celtic customs.  According to Irish 
folklore, a mean and lazy farmer, named 
Jack, had played a joke on the devil.  En-
raged, the devil cursed Jack’s soul to always 
wander the earth.  On All Hallow’s Eve, it 
had long been a custom for the Celtic people 
to place lit candles in their windows as a 
way of welcoming their deceased ancestors’ 
spirits home.  Later, it was also done to light 
Jack’s way but only so his evil spirit would 
keep on going.  The lit candles had been 
put inside hollowed-out turnips, beets, and 
rutabagas.  After coming to America, the 
prolific pumpkin was used in the making 
of Jack-o-lanterns.

Trick or Treating:   Going trick or treat-
ing on Halloween is not a very old custom 
at all.  Based loosely on “Guising,” the first 
written reference to it was in 1947, in a 
children’s magazine called, “Jack and Jill.”  
No doubt started by a few fun-loving moth-
ers, the idea of trick or treating surfaced in 
the 1930s.  The sugar shortages during WWII 
put an end to it, but after the war, the new 
“craze” reappeared.   It wasn’t until around 
1952 that trick or treating became a custom 
in America. 

The magic of Halloween needs no ex-
planation.  Just look at the happy faces of 
the children while they’re trick or treating 
and you will see it. 

HAPPY HALLOWEEN, EVERY-
ONE!!!

(Elaine “Holton” Scott may be contacted 
at siteseein526@bellsouth.net.)

Memory Search
Search your memory bank, and see if you 

recall when?  *Nobody owned a purebred 
dog.  *The girls had ugly gym uniforms.  
*Almost everyone’s mom was home when 
kids go home from school.  *You’d reach 
into a muddy gutter for a penny.  *Kids 
were threatened with staying back a grade in 
school if they failed, and they did.  *Playing 
baseball with no adults to help kids with the 
rules.  *Stuff from the store came without 
safety caps and hermetic seals.  *Summers 
were filled with bike rides, baseball games, 
Hula Hoops, bowling, visits to the pool, 

eating Kool-Aid powder with sugar.
Do you remember?  *Newsreels before 

the movie;  *Home milk delivery in glass 
bottles with cardboard stoppers;  *P.F. Fli-
ers;  *Candy cigarettes; Coffe shops with 
tableside jukeboxes; Teaberry, Blackjack, 
Clove chewing gum; Soda pop machines that 
dispensed glass bottles; Wax Coke shaped 
bottles with colored sugar water inside.

How about telephone numbers with a 
word prefix, such as PA-1 (for Parkway) a 
South Amboy number or CL (Clifford) for 
Sayreville numbers. 
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Over this past summer, members of the Teen Association of South Amboy (TASA) volunteered 
under the direction of their mentors Rick and Sue Spinelli to do some much needed painting 
and cleaning at Gazebo Park on Bordentown Avenue.  This is just one of the many projects 
TASA members have volunteered for in our City.  They are always ready to lend a hand to 
any Community event.

Locals became “Mad Bikers” and Motorcycle Mamas” at least for a few weeks.  Pictured (l-r) 
Gary “Road Hog” Poland, Cynthia “Highway Helen” Poland, Joan “Biker Diva” Matulionis 
and Greg “The Stickman” Poland with Mount Rushmore in the background.  The group 
enjoyed the annual Sturgis Bike Run in Sturgis, South Dakota over the summer.  Being a 
family oriented newspaper, we won’t go into details, but take it from the writer.  “They had 
a wild time.”  (Photo courtesy of Amy Glasser, story by Clem Skarzynski)

Dick Cronin (l), AOH Golf Outing coordinator, and Ed O’Connor (r), AOH President, present 
a check for $1,500 to Mary Ann Gordon (c) of the Sayreville Brain Injured Children. Money 
was raised at the annual AOH Golf Outing. 
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continued on page 29 continued on page 19

Democratic CandidatesRepublican Candidates
Mayor Kennedy O’Brien

Sayreville Mayor Kennedy O’Brien 
is running for a third mayoral term.  He 
had previously been selected to complete 
an unexpired Council position term, and 
was then elected to a full 3-year term on 
the Borough Council. He and his wife are 
owners of a manufacturers’ representatives 
agency, D.J. O’Brien & Son, which he 
named to honor his father.  He has been a 
successful businessman for 25 years. In his 
field he is widely known for his integrity, and 
is considered by his peers to be one of the 
most knowledgeable and highly respected 
in the luxury spectrum of the bath industry 
in the United States.

Mayor O’Brien has served his com-
munity in many ways, among them as  
Commissioner & Chairman of the Hous-
ing Authority, working on the Sayreville 
Recreation Advisory Committee, Zoning 
Board of Adjustment, Recycling Commit-
tee, the original committee for the Parade 
of Lights, and Sayreville Citizens Against 
Dredge Dumping.  He and his wife are also 
past Webelo leaders, Pack 97 Cub Scouts.  
The Mayor is on the Board of Governors 
of Raritan Bay Medical Center, has served 
on the NJ Juvenile Justice Commission, 
and in 2000 was appointed to the New 
Jersey Redevelopment Agency.  He was 
recently honored by the Middlesex Regional 
Educational Services Commission for his 
steadfast commitment to quality education 
for exceptional students of Sayreville, and 
for working to secure a location for and 
promoting construction of the new Center 
of Lifelong Learning in Sayreville.

During his tenure as Mayor he has 
been known as a gentleman, respectful of 
the residents he serves and bipartisan in his 
dealings, appointing members of various 
parties to serve on Boards and Committees. 

Proud of and devoted to the town he loves, 
has worked to do much for the quality of 
life in Sayreville, including maintaining low 
and zero tax rate when in control, creating 
Open Space funding, the Julian Capik Na-
ture Preserve, working for the preservation 
of Dieker’s Farm, forming the Commuter 
Advisory Board and getting funding for the 
new Park & Ride, earlier bar & club closings 
after club disturbances and violence, new 
computer systems in the police department 
and police cars, upgrades & replacements 
to Morgan area water lines, the new traffic 
light at Ernston Road & Westminster Blvd, 
park upgrades, funding for sidewalks, 9/11 
Memorial, Fireman’s Memorial, Veterans 
Memorial and commemorative brick walks 
at Borough Hall, to name a few.

A member of Our Lady of Victories 
parish, Mayor O’Brien is a member and 4th 
Degree Knight in the Knights of Columbus 
Council 2061.  He is also a member of the 
Holy Name Society of St. Stanislaus Kostka 
Church. Married to wife Janice for 20 years, 
they are the parents/step-parents of six.
David Kaiserman – Republican 
Candidate for Council

Republican Candidate David Kaiserman 
resides in the Sheffield Towne area of Sayre-
ville with his wife Melanie. Overwhelmingly 
elected to a 2nd term as President of his 
homeowners’ association, he has led the 
team that eliminated a large special assess-
ment fee, as well as stabilizing and keeping 
the monthly maintenance fee the same. 
With these savings, he was able to lead the 
association to undertake major projects for 
the community and increase property values. 
He hopes to share this kind of success with 
Sayreville as Councilman. 

Currently a full time teacher at Matawan 
High School, Mr. Kaiserman has a Bachelor’s 

Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski
19th Legislative District

John S. Wisniewski, of Sayreville, was 
elected to represent the 19th Legislative 
District in the New Jersey General Assembly 
for a sixth term on November 8, 2005.

Born on June 28, 1962, in Perth Amboy, 
Mr. Wisniewski graduated from Rutgers 
University in 1984, with a BA in English 
and economics.  He graduated from the Se-
ton Hall University School of Law in 1987, 
the same year as his admission to the New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania bars.

Mr. Wisniewski is the principal partner 
of the law firm of Wisniewski and Associates, 
LLC, in Middlesex County.

In the General Assembly, Mr. Wis-
niewski serves as Deputy Speaker.  He also 
is the chairman of the Transportation and 
Public Works Committee and is a member 
of the Financial Institutions and Insurance 
Committee and the Appropriations Commit-
tee.  In 2006, he was selected to co-chair the 
Joint Legislative Committee on Government 
Consolidation and Shared Services, one 
of four bicameral, bipartisan committees 
created as part of the Legislature’s unprec-
edented special session on property tax 
reform.  Recommendations and legislation 
from this committee focused on encourag-
ing government consolidation as a way 
to reduce the state’s highest-in-the-nation 
property taxes.

Since 2002, he has served as Chairman 
of the New Jersey Fire Safety Commission 
and currently serves as the Chairman of 
the Council of State Governments’ Eastern 
Regional Conference Transportation Com-
mittee and as the Vice-Chairman of the 2007 
CSG Eastern Regional Conference.

He has sponsored legislation to mandate 
safety inspections of tractor trailers, reform 
the Division of Motor Vehicles into the Motor 

Vehicle Commission, improve the safety of 
commuter vans, and require the payment of 
unemployment benefits to workers locked 
out by their employers. 

He and his wife, Deborah, have three 
daughters, Emily, Sarah, and Rachel.

The 19th District includes the Middlesex 
County municipalities of Carteret, Perth 
Amboy, Sayreville, South Amboy and 
Woodbridge.
Tom Pollando
Democratic Candidate for Mayor

Council President. Business Executive. 
Community Leader.

• When he was a top executive with 
a Fortune 500 company, Democrat Tom 
Pollando brought people together and got 
the job done.

• Now, Tom puts his experience to work 
as Council President and President of the 
Sayreville Athletic Association.

• As our next mayor, Tom Pollando will 
finally move Sayreville forward.

Thomas V. Pollando, 55, is currently 
serving his second three-year term on the 
Sayreville Borough Council. Born in Brook-
lyn, NY, Pollando moved to the Borough 
over three decades ago. He quickly became 
a leader in the community. 

Pollando has been the President of the 
Sayreville Athletic Association since 1970. 
In addition to the Sayreville AA, he has 
served as the president of the Morgan Athletic 
Association. He worked hard to install and 
finance the lighting system at the Morgan 
Athletic Complex and has been instrumental 
in the development of the Youth Recreation 
Basketball League in Sayreville. 

Pollando has been the President of the 
Morgan Lions Club since 1988. He has also 
been a member of the Recreation Board 
since 1986.  
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The Local Sports Memory Machine
By Tom Burkard

From The Sports Archives

The Bombers of Sayreville are pictured after a tough workout under Coach Homer Dill circa 
1960.  Bottom row (l-r) Jim Bogaczyk, Len Merski, Mike Osowski, John Benner.  Top row 
(l-r) John Nuzzo, Marty Szarvas, Bill Mandy, Bill Podgers.  (Photo courtesy of Homer and 
Shirley Dill)

Glory Days In 
Local Sports

T.H.E. 
Game

1943-Sayreville shelled Rut-
gers Prep, 20-0 in gridiron play.  
Quarterback John Wortley fired a 
35-yd. TD pass to Ted Gutkowski, 
while Rufus Anderson raced for a 

touchdown on a 20-yd. run, and 
Johnny Lapa a 2-yard TD run.  
1958-Hoffman belted Rumson, 

6-2 in baseball.  Paul Poetsch ripped 2 hits 
and had 3 RBI.  Richie Moore stroked 3 hits, 
Ed Pietraszka and Dave Inman laced 2 hits 
apiece for the Guvs. 1962-St. Mary’s baseball 
club clobbered Keyport, 14-2, behind win-
ning pitcher, Joe Pohl, who fired a 4-hitter, 
struck out 15, and also blasted a home run.  
Joe Jankowski unloaded a round-tripper for 
the Blue & Gold.  1971-The Eagles nipped 
Mater Dei, 2-1 in the SJ Parochial B state 
tourney semis.  Winning pitcher Mike Luc-
zkow struck out 8, and Dave Wisniewski 
drove in both runs.  1980-Cedar Ridge eased 
by Sayreville 6-5 in 8 innings, despite Mark 
McFadden’s 4 RBI.  1998-Sayreville’s Ley-
land Norris was the county scoring champion 
in basketball with 569 points, and a 22.7 
avg.   2003-South Amboy girls soccer club 
smashed St. Peter’s, 7-0.  Lindsay Haug 
had the hat trick, and Jen Riehl 2 goals to 
lead the way.

Year-2003
Sport-Girls Soccer
Teams-South Amboy (1-1) vs. Cardinal 
McCarrick (2-0)
Recap-Carolina Bruschi and Jessica Car-
rozelli blasted in 2 goals apiece, and Karen 
Guszkowski, who made 6 saves as goalie, 
also scored a goal to lead the Lady Eagles to 
a 5-0 shutout over the Purple & Gold.
MVP’s-Guszkowski, Bruschi, Carrozelli.

Almost everyone with South Amboy roots can recall the now legendary Columbus Day 
Football games between hometown rivals St. Mary’s and Hoffman.  The games started in 
the 1940’s, and took place, once every year on Columbus Day in October, between the 
schools, who did not field sanctioned football teams.  This one game a year showdown 
for bragging rights in South Amboy, was the ultimate.  In the late 1970’s or early 80’s, the 
games got a bit out of hand, and were discontinued.
St. Mary’s and Hoffman girls also had their own Columbus Day Classic, and started doing 
battle around 1970 for the first time.  Pictured above is the 1973 St. Mary’s girls’ football 
team.  Do they look familiar? 

President Park Junior League?

Ryan Won State 
Title

1980-Sayreville’s Mark Ryan was 
crowned New Jersey’s state javelin cham-
pion, with an outstanding toss of 234-5.  He 
was ranked the #1 javelin thrower in the 
state since the first meet of the season.  For 
his superb efforts throughout the season, he 
was selected “The Home News” Middlesex 
County Track & Field Athlete of The Year.  In 
addition, he was All-County and a Scholar-
Athlete selection. Mark was also ranked as 
one of the top javelin throwers in the nation 
at the end of the season.

Ryan currently resides in Georgia with 
his wife Laura, and works for AT & T.

Does anyone out there have any clip-
pings, photos or information on the President 
Park Junior League?  We are looking for any 
items about the 1968-70 Park Bakery team, 

which was coached by Bob Sebastiano.  If 
you do, please call the SA Times at 732-727-
0398, or e-mail us at: satimes@aol.com.
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1963-This is the first official team picture of the South Amboy Sabres Pop Warner football 
team.  The Sabres’ competed for the first time in the Middlesex County Pop Warner Football 
League’s Southern Division in ‘62, but never had a team photo taken that year.
Pictured are Bottom row (l-r) Joe Vigilante, Tom Downs, Pat McDonough, Leo Dohan, 
George Beck, Tom Kelly, Fred Poli, Norm Kilcomons. 
2nd row (l-r) Dennis Nardone, Glenn Sieber, Jim Tingle, Walter Peterson, John McCoy, 
Marty O’Connor, Peter Huryk, Mike Powers.
3rd row (l-r) Al Gomolka Jr., Kevin Bergin, Bob Eginton, Jim McCoy, Neil O’Connor, Joe 
Kelly, Bruce Buckiewicz, Don Ludlow, Bob Coakley.
Top row (l-r) Alfie Clark Jr., Joe Graber, Bill Garcia, Danny Toye, Brian Kelly, Mark Norek, 
Kevin Johnson, Ray Downs, Bob Toye.  Missing from photo: Mike DeLucia, Joe DeLucia, 
Fran Vanni.

The South Amboy Sabres Founded 45 
Years Ago

By Tom Burkard

1963 Sabres Cheerleaders-This is the first picture of the South Amboy Sabres cheerleaders 
ever taken.  No team shots were taken in the club’s first year in ‘62.
Pictured Top row (l-r) Coach Lana Scully, Patricia Lagoda, ?, Coach Sandy Baranowski.  
Middle row (l-r) Susan Stader, Lorraine Vanni, Kathy Dooling, Judy McAndrew, ?, Kathy 
Kubinak.
Bottom row (l-r) Donna Reich, Joanne Jankowski, Amy Vari, Cathy Reich, Ann McDonough, 
Doris Kubinak. 
If anyone knows who the two question marks (??) are, please let  us know.

45 years ago, back in 1962, the time 
seemed right to bring football back to South 
Amboy.  The late Russ Hahn, a former pro 
football player had a vision to start a Pop 
Warner football team in town, after his stint as 
a coach on his friends’ Fords club in ‘61.

A contest was held to name the new 
South Amboy football team, and out of 
hundreds of entries, the nickname Sabres 
was selected.   Catherine Zrebiec, who 
submitted the winning entry, received a $25 
Savings Bond.  

The South Amboy Sabres would field 
Pop Warner Football League teams from 
1962-1978.  The historical first game took 
place in ‘62 against St. Mary’s New Bruns-
wick, with the Sabres winning 6-0, as Clem 
Skarzynski raced 8-yards around left end 
for the team’s first touchdown in history!  
Football was back in South Amboy!  I at-
tended the game which was played at the old 
South Amboy Babe Ruth League Field, and 
cheered for my friends in their orange and 
black uniforms, only wishing that I could 
have been out there with them.

The vintage 1962 roster of well-known 
local athletes consisted of: Fran Chonsky, 
Norm Kilcomons, Bruce Buckiewicz, 
Mark Norek, Frank Dombrowski, Marty 
O’Connor, Neil O’Connor, Fred Poli, Dennis 
Nardone, Pat Harland, Bob Eginton, Tom 
Kelly, George Beck, Robert Rehn, Jim Mc-

Coy, Pat McDonough, Bob Coakley, Mike 
DeLucia, Joe DeLucia, Al Gomolka Jr., Tom 
Downs, Ray Downs, Clem Skarzynski, Brian 
Kelly, Ed Buckalew, Alfie Clark Jr., Mike 
Powers, Tom Smith, Don Szatkowski, the 
Eichele Brothers.  Russ Hahn was the Head 
Coach, and his assistant coaches/equipment 
managers, etc. were George Stader, Bob 
Eppinger, Tom Smith Sr., Tom Kelley, Tom 
Harrigan, Steve Flanagan, Eugene Kenny, 
and John Lukie.

In a 1997 interview, Hahn said that 
“The best players on the ‘62 team were Pat 
McDonough, a fast kid, who after 2 years 
realized he could outrun everybody, and 
Tom Kelly, a lefty quarterback who didn’t 
realize how good he could be.”  As most 
readers know, Kelly went on to manage 
the Minnesota Twins to 2 Major League 
Baseball World Series Championships in 
1987 and 1991, and won over 1,000 games 
in his career.

The South Amboy Sabres had a tough 
year in ‘62 as a new team, but had lots of 
fun.  Their only other victory was a very 
sweet one over next door rivals, the Morgan 
Panthers, in the 1st Annual “Neighborhood 
Bowl,” which was played on Nov. 25, 1962.  
The Sabres captured the trophy by pounding 
the Panthers, 25-7.  Morgan got off to a quick 
7-0 lead on the third play of the game when 

continued on page 27

continued from page 15

In addition to being a community leader, 
Pollando is an experienced businessman. 
He is the Vice President of the Communi-
cations Division of Adco Electric/Scholes 
Electric located in Staten Island, NY and 
Piscataway, NJ. 

Pollando is married and has three 
sons. 
Dan Buchanan
Democratic Candidate for Council

• A lifelong resident, Councilman Dan 
Buchanan fights for municipal budget cuts 
to lower taxes and stands up for recreation 
and efforts to preserve open space.

Daniel E. Buchanan,30, is a life-long 
resident of Sayreville and is serving his first 
three- year term on the Sayreville Borough 
Council. Buchanan has strong ties to the com-
munity and is a strong community leader. 

Buchanan is the President of the Sayre-
ville Young Democrats Organization. He is 
a Member of the Executive Board of both 
the Sayreville Democratic Organization and 
the Sayreville Athletic Association. 

He is the Council Liaison to the Recre-
ation as well and the Cable Advisory Board. 
In addition, he is a member of the Morgan 
Lions Club and the New Jersey State Federa-
tion of Umpires. 

Buchanan is a graduate of Rutgers Uni-
versity with a degree in Administration of 
Justice.  He also graduated from Middlesex 
County College with a degree in Criminal 
Justice. He works as an investigator for an 
insurance company. 

Buchanan and his wife, Michelle, 
welcomed their first child, Kayla, in De-
cember. 

Buchanan comes from a long line of 
Sayreville Democratic Councilmen. His 
Grandfather Ken Buchanan and Great-
Grandfather Charles Buchanan were both 
Councilmen for 18 years each. 
Al Cox
Democratic Candidate for Council

• For 30 years, Al Cox put our safety 

first to protect our families as a Sayreville 
police officer, with 18 years as a police 
detective.

• Al is running for Council to move 
Sayreville forward by making neighborhoods 
safer and stopping overdevelopment.

Alvah M. “Al” Cox is a former Sayre-
ville police detective and former Sayreville 
school board president.

Mr. Cox, is a life-long member of the 
Democratic Party.  He has lived in the Morgan 
section of Sayreville for twenty-six years. 
For fifteen of those years, Cox served on 
the Sayreville Board of Education rising to 
the rank of president, a position he retained 
for five years. “That experience taught me 
how to work within government to get things 
accomplished for my fellow residents, said 
Mr. Cox.  “I want to use what I learned to 
continue to serve the residents of Sayreville 
as a councilman.”

 Mr. Cox was also a detective with the 
Sayreville Police Department. Recently 
retired, he had been assigned to the Juvenile 
Aid Bureau.  “This position enabled me to 
work with the children of this community not 
only in keeping them safe, but also provid-
ing direction for many of the young adults 
today,” Cox explained.

Al is currently employed by the Motor 
Vehicle Commission at the Edison facility.

 Al represents the best of Sayreville, his 
experience as a former school board presi-
dent and police detective is what the council 
needs. This organization will do all we can 
to see that he gets elected in November.

Cox and his wife Diane raised two 
children in Sayreville, Jessica who is 22 
and Alvah III who is 19.  Al Cox and his 
family are parishioners at Sacred Heart 
Roman Catholic Church where he was a 
CYO basketball coach for many years. He is 
also affiliated with the Knight of Columbus 
and the East Jersey Basketball Officials as 
a referee. 

Democratic Candidates
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WWW?

Does this look familiar to you?  It should, as it is local in either South Amboy or Sayreville.  
Send your answers in to: satimes@aol.com.

WWW.? Winners

Kids Wedding Picture
Only one person, Helen Carroll of South 

Amboy correctly identified the youngsters 
who were in last month’s picture, which was 
taken at Joe and Rose McCarthy’s wedding 
over 50 years ago.  The children were Mary 
Lou DeBlis (SA Recreation Superintendent) 
and “Butch” Mulvey.

South Amboy: Hero City!
By Frank Hunt

Last month’s photo submitted by Claire 
Kuhn was a toughie for SA Times readers.  
The picture was the bridge, walkover, or 
overpass that went from South Broadway to 
lower George Street in South Amboy.  

Those who correctly identified the 
structure were: Estelle Pluskota, Marian 
Mills, Maryann Matarangolo, Robert Bart-
linski, Betty English, Joe Madeline, Eileen 
Buckalew, Clara Hamilton, who said, “It’s 
the walk over the tracks bridge by the South 
Amboy Post Office,” and Former South 

Amboy resident Betty Silvaney, stated, “It’s 
the foot bridge over the railroad tracks by 
the Dohaney Homes.”

If there ever was an example of how 
a community should respond during a ca-
tastrophe, it was the City of South Amboy 
during the period from May 19-25, 1950.  At 
approximately 6:26 p.m. on May 19, 550 tons 
of military munitions and 45 tons of dynamite 
exploded on the South Amboy Waterfront, 
devastating the city.  From then until May 
25, the city was in a state of emergency.  

Some Background:  These munitions 
and dynamite were in railway box-cars on 
the South Amboy “Powder Dock,” and in 
4 Diesel-powered Lighters tied up to that 
dock.  The munitions and dynamite were to 
be ferried to the Isbrandsen Line Steamship 
“Flying Clipper” anchored in Raritan Bay 
and then shipped to Pakistan.

The shock of the explosion completely 
destroyed the dock area and lighters, kill-
ing 31 Stevedores and injuring 202 local 
residents (52 requiring hospitalization).  
Windows and frames were blown out and 
main support beams were cracked in many 
of the cities’ buildings.  Electric power was 
out and live wires down on the streets.  Every 
building in South Amboy  was damaged to 
some extent.  All the ingredients were in 
place for a full-fledged disaster!

But The City Functioned!  Mayor John 
D. Leonard seemed to be everywhere at 
once-stifling fear and directing rescue ef-
forts (Did the man ever sleep)?  The South 
Amboy Police Dept. under the able direction 
of Chief David Quinlan maintained law and 
order in a neighborly, but firm manner.  The 
City Fire Dept. (All volunteer) went on their 
mission of squelching all fires and rescuing 
citizens as needed.  The City Electrician, 
John S. “Ang” Dooling, quickly restored 
lighting to vital areas and had the traffic lights 
working again.  The South Amboy First Aid 
Squad, with Mike Szraga and “Pete” Casey 
in the forefront, administered First Aid to the 
wounded citizens and transported the more 
seriously injured to the South Amboy Memo-
rial Hospital.  The Squad remained “On call” 
throughout the emergency-a truly sterling 
performance!  South Amboy’s famous 32 
bars and taverns went on serving food and 
drinks to all patrons; thereby maintaining 
a semblance of normalcy.  This was South 
Amboy’s City servants and facilities at their 
best!  However, the real heroes of this whole 
period of terror and turmoil were:

The People Of South Amboy
By cooperating fully with all city agen-

cies; Having absolutely no tolerance for 
looting or law-breaking of any kind; taking 
into their homes friends, neighbors and 
relatives who had lost theirs; meanwhile, 
sharing their food and “bucking up” each 
others morale.  Throughout this period 
of hardship and great uncertainty, South 
Amboy’s residents displayed a contagious 
spirit of cheerfulness and optimism.  All 
in all, behaving as true “Resident Heroes” 
should in an emergency.

Secretary of Homeland Security Mi-
chael Chertoff said, “Come and study South 
Amboy’s behavior in May 1950 as a “Hero 
City,” so that you can better prepare other 
American cities to show the “right stuff” in 
all future national emergencies!”

Salus Populi Suprema Lax Esto (Let the 
welfare of the people be the supreme law)

To: Tom Burkard
Publisher/Owner SA Times
RE:  Confessions of a South Amboy 

Guy – “The Center of Town” Article
Dear Publisher,
After reading the article found on page 

10 that appeared in the SAST September 
15th issue and written by your Ghost Writer 
claiming that the center of town lies at the 
intersection of Pine Avenue and Henry Street 
and the claim that I quote for your readers, 
“As a matter of fact there is even at present 
time an organization in town that is dedicated 
to the proposition that David Street is, by 
far, the premiere street in town for the pro-
duction of characters and has a litany of all 
time David Street residence to back it up”,  
We the members of the David Street Gang 
(DSG #1) had to respond to set the record 
straight.  The article must first be separated 
into two sections in order for your readers 
to fully understand this claim.

First let me say that the Ghost Writer’s 
choice of Pine Avenue and the Henry 

continued on page 23

LetterS
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LetterS
Dear Editor,
As all of you know, St. Mary’s Church’s 

finances are dire, to say the least.  Our re-
sources are based mainly on the generosity 
of parishioner donations in the weekly col-
lection.  The revenue from the collection will 
only go so far, so we try to supplement that 
income with fundraisers.  Our last Beatle-
mania concert was such a success, we were 
able to make a healthy, much needed profit 
for our Parish.  We are hoping lightning will 
strike twice and are trying to launch another 
concert.  In order to have another successful 
concert, we must heavily publicize.  As many 
of you may know, advertising in newspapers 
or on radio or TV is extremely expensive.  
It is an expense that we cannot afford.  One 
of the main ways we are able to afford pub-
licizing our concert is by hanging posters in 
various locations throughout South Amboy 
and neighboring towns.  Unfortunately, it 
seems that our posters are repeatedly being 
taken down and discarded.  These posters 
cost money, and we cannot afford to con-
tinuously have more printed to replace the 
ones being discarded.  Our Beatlemania 
volunteers cannot monitor the posters 24/7 
and constantly replace them.  They should 
not have to.

We understand that there are some 
people who are still hurt and angry over the 
closing of the Elementary School and are 
attempting to “sabotage” this fundraiser.  If 
this applies to you, we are appealing to your 
sense of decency and ask that you please 
take the high road and allow us to promote 
this fundraiser unobstructed.  Under your 
hurt and anger, is a good Catholic, who 
knows that “sabotaging” a Church fund-
raiser is not the right thing to do.  We know 
this is not something you would teach your 
children or grandchildren to do, nor would 
you want them to see you play a part in this 
type of behavior.  Not only are you hurting 
your Parish, it is disrespectful to the 1,450 
registered families who are proud to call St. 
Mary Church their Parish and want to see 
her get back on her feet again.  We thank 
you for understanding.

Sincerely,
The Fundraiser Committee 

Dear Editor, 
The Book Drive that was held from 

August 20, 2007 through September 17, 
2007 was a huge success! I would like to 
take the time to thank the following busi-
nesses for allowing me to place a Book 
Drive Box in your facility.  South Amboy 
Sadie Pope Dowdell Public Library, Dr. 
John Marullo, Chiropractic/Rehabilitation 
Care, Dr. Carl Ingrassia, Podiatrist Care, 
A Step in Time Dance Studio, McCarthy 
Towers, Food town of South Amboy, New 
Brunswick Cardiology Group, The South 
Amboy/Sayreville Times.

There was an overwhelming response 
from the community. Together we were able 
to donate over 1,000 books to J.F.K. Pediatric 
Services. I am overjoyed to know that South 
Amboy was my biggest supporter in making 
this project a successful one.

 Thank you. 
Bristol Gregg
South Amboy

Editor, 
The 2007 9th annual HG Hoffman 

Alumni reunion is history and what a fine 
time it was. The day might have been damp 
and dreary, but the spirit of old H.G Hoffman 
HS shined bright. Thanks to all the entire 
dedicated alumnus who attended and made 
the afternoon at The Armory in Perth Amboy 
so special...The real back bone of this group 
has always been Edy Szatkowski , with a big 
thank you to Susan Mattsson  for handling 
all the Treasurer duties and Al Jackimowicz  
who again volunteered to be the DJ. The sign 
in table was handled beautifully by Roger 
Dowling and Frank Starosciak. The SA 
Times ran some nice photos in last months 
paper as usual and thanks to Tom Burkard 

for doing that for us again this year. As we 
look forward to 2008 and if you would like 
to get involved in the party planning for next 
year please contact any committee member 
or e/mail to hghalumni@yahoo.com. We 
are as usual “The United Alumni of H.G. 
Hoffman H.S. “  

-- Go Guvs 

Dear St. Mary’s H.S. School Classmates 
of 1948-1952

Whereas, the St. Mary’s H.S. graduat-
ing Class of 1948 departed the “Eagle” 
halls of academic learning, these graduates 
will soon be celebrating their glorious 60th 
class reunion.  Whereas, the St. Mary’s H.S. 
graduating classes of 1949 & 1950 coupled 
their class reunion in 2005, hopefully, the 
‘48 graduating class reunion (60th) would 
include and couple the classes of 1949-50-
51-52 within their celebration.  The 2005 
coupled ‘49 and ‘50 class reunion was 
extremely successful.

October 2008, which is 1-year away 
sounds like a good time to celebrate this 
anniversary, if all the class officers from 
the years of 1948 through 1952 would 
contact their classmates, we might have a 
very fruitful and exciting reunion.  Class 
officers elected during our school years 
1948 through 1952 accepted these offices 
with the understanding this was one of their 
responsibilities in future years.

Hopefully our school’s St. Mary’s/Car-
dinal McCarrick H.S. Alumni Office could 
provide addresses of our former classmates, 
whereas, many of our graduates recently 
purchased these school alumni books with the 
intention of locating former classmates.

Our classes graduating rolls are thin-
ning, this chance to visit with old friends is 
a golden opportunity to say hello to many 
friends we haven’t seen for a long time.  “He 
who hesitates is lost.”

Thank You,
Bill “Biff” McKeon
(Formerly of South Amboy & Sayre-

ville)
Indiana

Hi Tom,
Very nice pictures in last month’s SA 

Times.  Good front page and column, and 
also excellent pictures you took of Jeff 
Cox and Juan Pierre.  Their faces are nice 
and clear.

Best Regards,
Adam Kierst
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Washington

Hi Tom,
So sorry to read in last month’s SA 

Times of the passing of Pete Casey and Al 
Sorrentino.  My sympathies to both their 
families.

Betty Silvaney
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Pennsylvania

Hi Tom,
We LOVE The SA Times!!!
Nancy Reich

Dear Tom,
Hats off to The SA Times!  I call it my 

link to home.  Love it!
Rose Mosakowski
(Formerly of Sayreville)
Florida

Tom,
Really enjoy reading your publication.  

Keep up the great work!
Bill D’Amico
Sayreville War Memorial Class of 

1973
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Roxanne Keegan
Roxanne Keegan has been selected the 

South Amboy “Business Leader of the Year” 
for 2007 by the Old Bridge-Sayreville-South 
Amboy Chamber of Commerce.

A South Amboy native, she graduated 
from St. Mary Elementary and St. Mary 
High School. She received an Associates 
in Accounting Degree at Middlesex County 
College, and continued her education in ac-
counting at Kean University.

In 1976, she became a member and 
Emergency Medical Technician with the 
South Amboy First Aid and Safety Squad.  
It was there she met and married her late 
husband, Ronald.  While raising their chil-
dren, Roxanne became active in St. Mary 
Home School Association, where she held 
the position of treasurer.  She was a Girl 
Scout leader and served as the Girl Scouts 
of Delaware Raritan Service Unit Director 
for the South Amboy Girl Scouts.  Keegan 
was a past president, treasurer and member 
of the Mechanicsville Hose Co. #1 Ladies 
Auxiliary of the South Amboy Volunteer 
Fire Dept. 

In ‘92, she began her career as a teller 
with Pulawski Savings Bank in South Am-
boy.  After many promotions and 2 mergers, 
Roxanne currently holds the title and posi-
tion of Assistant Vice President and Senior 
Branch Manager.  She prides herself on 
delivering outstanding customer service to 
her clients, both personal and business.

Roxanne continues to remain an active 
volunteer with several organizations.  She is a 
charter member and treasurer for the Kiwanis 
Club of Old Bridge, member and treasurer 
for the South Amboy Business Association, a 
member of the Old Bridge-Sayreville-South 
Amboy Chamber of Commerce, and an as-
sociate member and treasurer for the South 
Amboy First Aid and Safety Squad.  She is a 
Notary Public and a Licensed Life Insurance 
Producer for the State of NJ.

An active parishioner of St. Mary 
Chuch, South Amboy, Roxanne has served 
on the parish Finance Committee and 
Bishop’s Annual Appeal Committee.  She is 
a performing member of the St. Mary Adult 
Choir, its Chamber Choir, and “The Bells of 
St. Mary’s” Hand Bell Choir.  Roxanne is 
a member of the Executive Board, serving 
as treasurer, for the “Music at St. Mary’s” 
program, which offers outstanding, one of a 
kind, music programming to the residents of 2 

Christine Olender
Christina Olender, CEO of the Parlin 

DuPont Employees Federal Credit Union, 
has been named Sayreville’s Business Leader 
of the Year by the Old Bridge, Sayreville, 
South Amboy Chamber of Commerce. 

Having graduated from Georgian Court 
College with a degree in Business Adminis-
tration and Accounting, Christina worked in 
the reinsurance industry before working as 
an accountant in the DuPont Plant in Parlin. 
She left DuPont for the position of Assistant 
Treasurer at the Parlin DuPont Credit Union 
in 1992, becoming the CEO in 1999. She 
has played an active part in expanding the 
credit union from basic shares and loans to 
include a full line of services.

Christina currently serves on the Board 
of Directors for the NJ Credit Union League, 
is Board Liaison to the NJCUL advertis-
ing cooperative and serves on it’s Small 
Credit Union Task Force. Christina is also 
the treasurer of the Education Board for 
the Burlington Township Foundation and 
was instrumental in chartering a neighbor-
hood civic association where she serves as 
treasurer.

Christina and husband Benjamin have 
been married for 22 years and have a nine 
year old son Ian. Although her work schedule 
keeps her busy, she always takes time to 
volunteer at her son’s school.

Parlin DuPont EFCU was chartered in 
1937 serving the employees of the Parlin 
DuPont Plant site, the Borough of Sayreville, 
the Sayreville Education Association and 
the Exel Company, providing a full line of 
financial services to its members.

Congratulations

tom Burkard &
the sa times

on their

16 years

109 north Feltus street

south amBoy, nJ 08879
732.721.2121

www.raritanFlag.Com

For

 Preserving

 AmericA’s
 Freedoms

We sAlute our veterAns

7th Graders Heather Targonski, Rebecca DePreta and Bridget LaPlante are all smiles as 
they speed by during the St. Stanislaus Kostka 2007 Annual Walkathon.  During this event, 
they and their fellow students walked as many as two and a half miles in order to earn 
money and show support for their school.

Wild Bird Feeding
Cheesequake State Park will offer a 

program “Feeding Our Feathered Friends” 
on Nov. 11 at 1 p.m. at the Interpretive 
Center.  All aspects of wild bird feeding will 
be discussed.  Topics will include feeder 
types, food selection, feeder placement and 
protection.  Each participant will be offered 
the opportunity to construct a simple bird 
feeder during the event.  The program is 
FREE and open to all ages.  For more info 
call 732-566-3208.

Business Leaders Of The Year

the surrounding communities in Middlesex 
County.

She is the proud mother of 3 daughters, 
Katelyn of Silver Spring, MD., and Jaclyn 
and Allyson of South Amboy.
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Sayreville’s pro wrestler, Nicky Oceans (l) has some words with Indian Warrior Draven (r) 
during a recent match.  (Photo courtesy of Mark Engle)

Pro Wrestling 
Benefit

A night of NWA Pro Wrestling will 
be held on Friday, Nov. 9 at the Sayreville 
Knights of Columbus Hall, 775 Washington 
Rd., starting at 7:45 p.m.  The event will 
benefit the Squires and Marching Unit, and 
will feature former TV wrestling star, Tony 
Atlas, plus NWS Jersey Shore Champion, 
Sayreville’s own Nicky Oceans.

Tickets are $18-adults; $16-children and 
seniors, and are available by calling Jack 
Myatt 848-228-0126.  To charge tickets by 
phone, call 732-888-1704.

Sayreville Day 2007
By Clem Skarzynski

This year’s Sayreville Day 2007 was 
perhaps the most successful in history.  The 
youngsters had lots of fun with the many rides 
and different activities throughout the day.

Local Police, Fire and First Aid had their 
vehicles on display, and politicians were 
also present to answer any and all questions 
pertaining to the Borough of Sayreville.

There were also plenty of food tents 
with all kinds of tasty treats for the many 
participants.  A large variety of different 
ethnic foods was also prominent this year.

Many thanks go out to D.J. Phil Rainone, 
Patti Burch and Doug Cowan as co-chairs 
of the event, and their staff.  Barbara An-
derson, Pete Anderson, Pete Barone, Eddie 
Burch, Jackie Burch, Andree Cowan, Kathy 
Makowski, Stella Misiewicz, Madeline 
Suchowiecki, Mike Yetsko, Teri Yetsko, 
Kevlyn Zurawski, and Linda Zurawski.  
Great job! 

Fall Foliage Hike
Cheesequake State Park will hold a Fall 

Foliage Hike On Oct. 28.  Hikers are to meet 
at 1 p.m.at the Park’s Interpretive Center for 
a brisk full walk to enjoy the autumn season 
of colors.  The hike is FREE, and for more 
info call 732-566-3208.

Happiness Or 
Misery?

“Happiness or Misery: It’s Your Choice” 
talk by Donald Noone, PH.D, will be held 
on Oct. 25 from 7-9 p.m. at St. Catherine’s 
Parish Hall, Middletown.  Cost is $15.  To 
register or for more info, call The Gathering 
Place at 732-495-7615.

Kevin Scott Gorczyca Jr., 17 months old of 
South Amboy is shown enjoying a hot summer 
day at The Frog Hollow Swim & Tennis Club.  
(Photo by his mother Dawn)

Kiddie Corner

Street intersection, as his/her all time four-
corner package could not have been more 
complimentary to our Henry Street friends 
and relatives.  Anyone that can relate to 
the story will surely agree this intersection 
was truly famous in its time. Many of the 
David Street Gang members bought candy, 
played pinball at “Vinci’s”, got their hair cut 
at Kalman’s Barber Shop, bought chopmeat 
from Baranowski’s meat market, drank beer 
at Nebus’s Tavern and owned a pair of Sadie 
Feffer’s Jets.   How many in The Pleasant 
Little City can boast the same!

The David Street Gang (DSG#1) was 
formed in the 1940’s by its residents as an 
early forerunner to a neighborhood watch 
group.  It wasn’t until the mid 60’s (1966) 
that the David Street Gang was officially 
chartered under the guidance of the all know-
ing all seeing Buffalo Bob, who was then 
given the title of Grand Pooh-Bah. We are an 
active civic association always working for 
the good of our community.  Most recently 
our members started a scholarship fund to 
raise and distribute monies to deserving 
students in our community.   Our “produc-
tion of characters” is made up of Mayors, 
Judges, Councilmen, Doctors, Lawyers, 
Laborers, Housewives, Policemen, Firemen, 
Dentists, Entrepreneurs, Painters, EMT’s, 
City workers, Coaches, Teachers, and First 
Aiders. Twelve South Amboy Fire Depart-
ment Chiefs have hailed from David Street. 
That in itself is simple amazing.

Now to the point of this letter, We called 
a special closed door meeting for all DSG 
members at an undisclosed location. The 
purpose of the meeting was to dispute the 
Ghost Writers blaspheric allegations. We 
summoned in all members from around the 
city and waited for our out of state members 
to arrive. Those in attendance came from 
far away as Pennsylvania, Florida, North 
Carolina, Massachusetts and Colorado to 
name a few. At this meeting the membership 
researched deep down into our historical 
archives and found the following informa-
tion.

The landmarks used by the Ghost Writer 
as reference points to find the center of the 
town are only 25% accurate.  We do agree 
with Tarallo’s but take issue with the Boat 
Club, Briggs and Sacred Heart’s Church as 
his points of reference to which he draws his 
conclusion.  He has determined that anyone 
living west of Briggs (Amboy Gardens-
Mechanicsville) and southwest of Sacred 
Heart’s Church (Elm Street-Cedar Street) 
do not live in South Amboy. Shame on you 
Mr.Ghost. We further determined that you 
must have used an 11” ruler when in fact all 
first graders know it is a 12” ruler used to 
draw lines and measure accurately.The DSG 
membership used the Legend Road Data 
of 1943 Boundaries under the Transverse 
Mercator Projection Scale A.M.S. V822 
first edition (AMS-I) 1943; (AMS-2) 1947 
prepared under the direction of the Chief of 
Engineers of the Army MAP Service (AM) 
War Department Washington, DC.  This 
original MAP complied by the Army MAP 
Service Planimetry which was revised by 

Photoplanimetric Methods Topography by 
the USGS and the 29th Engineers Battalion 
indicates the true landmarks to be used are 
survey points/blocks installed on all four 
corners of The Pleasant Little City in 1943.  
These scale points start at the Extra-Back, 
Tarallo’s Corner where the Marathon Buses 
used to turn around, the corner of Lower 
Raritan Street and Eagles Field on Wash-
ington Road.  Now when you take these 
scale points and criss cross them, you stand 
directly at the intersection of David Street 
and Stevens Avenue. 

THE TRUE CENTER OF TOWN!
To settle this debate in a more scientific 

manner than drawing lines with an 11” ruler 
we encourage anyone who is a non-believer 
to go to www.SatelliteCity.com and type in 
“Center of South Amboy”.  What pops up 
next is a red dot directly in the middle of 
the intersection of David Street and Stevens 
Avenue.  Readers let the facts speak for 
themselves. 

If the Ghost’s writer’s true identity is 
ever determined and proven that he/she was 
actually a member of the David Street Gang 
DSG #1; the Executive Committee will re-
voke his/her membership and all privileges 
up to and including lifetime banishment. 

Mr. Ghost Writer please stick to your 
monthly ride down Nostalgia Lane as your 
articles are actually quite interesting and we 
all enjoy them.  Do not try to change City 
history without the correct facts.  In closing 
it was further determined at our meeting that 
maybe the Ghost Writer hung around Fef-
fers Dry Goods too long and his/her senses 
became distorted from years of inhaling all 
those mothball fumes.

Sincerely,
Raymond Edward Downs
John G. Prusakowski
Public Relation Officers
David Street Gang (DSG #1)         

Letter To The Editor
continued from page 20
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Injury Free
So you have twisted your ankle run-

ning or hurt your lower back from working 
out.  What should you do?  Sometimes it’s 
necessary to visit a doctor.  Other times all 
you need is ice.  How do you gauge the 
severity of the injury?  Well, the treatment 
depends on the type of injury.  Is it repetitive 
or traumatic?

Repetitive injuries develop gradually 
from chronic overuse.  The injured area is 
swollen and painful to the touch.  Carpal 
tunnel, tennis elbow, and Achilles tendonitis 
are examples of overuse injuries.  Faulty 
joint mechanics generally cause repetitive 
injuries.  They occur because of increased 
stress on your tendon, joints, ligaments and 
muscles.

Traumatic injuries often result from a 
single event, such as a hard fall or strain.  You 
usually feel the pain and injury right away.  
Traumatic injuries are always accompanied 
by varying degrees of bruising, swelling, 
pain and dysfunction.  Treat with rest, ice, 
compression, and elevation.  These treat-
ments help reduce swelling and further tissue 
damage and speeds up your recovery.

Prevention, however, is the first line 
of defense against any injury, whether it’s 
repetitive or traumatic.  Everyone should 
exercise.  The key words are “in mod-
eration.”  Physical activities help tone the 
muscles and improve circulation.  If there 
is no medical reason not to exercise, begin 
with bending and stretching to warm up and 
loosen the muscles.  Set distant goals for 
yourself.  Gradually increase these goals.  
If you are tired, stop.  If you suffer pain or 
discomfort, stop and see your chiropractor.  
Please remember, “If you do not use it, you 
will lose it.”

Trip To Christmas 
Show

A bus trip to Radio City Music Hall 
Christmas Show will be held on Dec. 4.  
The bus will depart from the South Amboy 
Roller Rink at 1 p.m.  Music Show starts 
at 5 p.m.  The cost is $70 per ticket and 
includes ticket, bus, and refreshments.  To 
make reservations or for more info, contact 
Mike Toth at 732-525-8378 home, or 908-
930-3497 cell.  A limited number of tickets 
are available

Polish Night-Oct. 20
South Amboy Elks Lodge #784 will 

hold a “Polish Night” on Saturday, Oct. 20 
starting at 7 p.m.  The $30 cost of admis-
sion will include authentic Polish food, 
music, and dancing, as well as beer, wine, 
and soda.  Join us for a fun-filled evening at 
the Lodge, located at 610 Washington Ave., 
South Amboy.  For more info, call Pete at 
732-525-0956.

Polka Band At 
Sayreville

Glen Mendalski & The G-Men (7 
Musician Polka Band) will perform at the 
Sayreville Senior Center, Main St., at 7:30 
p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 1.  The event which 
is sponsored by The Cultural Arts Council 
of the Borough of Sayreville is FREE with 
light refreshments.  All ages are welcome.  
For more info call 732-257-6510.

90 Years Ago 
In South Amboy

1917-Alfred Kerr was Mayor; Michael 
Stanton-Council President; Councilmen-
William Parisen, Francis Gordon, Richard 
Rue, J.W. Hackett; City Clerk-Richard Mack; 
City Solicitor-Leo Coakley; City Engineer-
T. McMichael.
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Grand Marshal of Middlesex County at the 
Pulaski Day Parade, Ed Paczkowski of South 
Amboy (c) is pictured with Miss Polonia South 
Amboy-Karolina Czarnecki (l), and Jr. Miss 
Polonia South Amboy-Dominique Mocarski 
(r) at the Pulaski Parade Committee’s Dinner 
at the South River K of C, where they were 
honored.

Sacred Heart Parish, South Amboy, was well-represented in the 70th Annual Pulaski 
Day Parade on 5th Avenue, New York, on Sunday, Oct. 7th.

Locals At Pulaski Day Parade

Confessions Of A South Amboy Guy 
– Sadie Feffer’s 

South Amboy’s Ed Paczkowski was 
the Grand Marshal for Middlesex County at 
the 70th Annual Pulaski Day Parade in New 
York City on Sunday, Oct. 7th.

Marching with the Middlesex County 
contingent were Marshal Edmund J. Pac-
zkowski, Miss Polonia South Amboy, 
Karolina Czarnecki, and Jr. Miss Polonia 
South Amboy, Dominique Mocarski from 
Sacred Heart Parish, South Amboy.  The Col. 
David B. Kelly Hibernian Bag Pipe Band, 

accompanied Middlesex County.  South 
Amboy marchers were followed by Perth 
Amboy, with Miss Polonia Perth Amboy, 
Anna Sakowska, Jr. Miss ZPA Perth Amboy, 
Agnieska Pala, and Little Miss ZPA Perth 
Amboy, Alyssa Amorose.  The New Bruns-
wick group had past Marshals Father Joseph 
Krajewski, Leokadia Zach, Marie Zach 
and Miss Polonia New Brunswick, Magda 
Kubasek.  Marchers from Sayreville and 
Helmetta also joined the line of march.

Feffer’s was different right off the bat. 
In the fifties, the only reason to go there in 
the first place was to purchase something 
that you ordinarily would have to buy either 
in the discount stores in Perth Amboy or if 
you were in a pinch, in one of the specialty 
stores “downtown”. As a matter of fact, the 
only two things I can remember ever actu-
ally buying there were a pair of shoes for 
myself when I was about nine years old, and 
a length of ribbon for my grandmother on 
Henry Street when I was about the same age.  
The shoes are interesting because right after 
I took them home and went outside to play 
street touch football in them, the sole of 
one of the shoes cracked in half like it was 
made of Styrofoam. I was given the daunting 
task of returning them to Feffer‘s alone, but 
instead of getting a hard time about my abuse 
being the cause of the shoes disintegrating, 
Sadie was very gracious and refunded the 
money with nary a frown or complaint. 
Physically, the first thing you noticed when 
you entered the store was the smell of some  
food cooking in the back kitchen area that 
you never encountered in your own home, 
or in any of your Irish, Italian, or even the 
exotic delicacies cooked in your Polish 
friends houses. Also, the great height of 
the ceiling in the store combined with the 
unfettered expanse of open space of the floor 
conveyed the sense of being in some grand 
place. But, the most intriguing and memo-
rable physical element of the store was the 
great wooden ladders on rails that lined three 
of the four walls of the inside of the store.  
When I wake up at three o’clock in the 
morning and can’t sleep, I look up at the 
ceiling and I can still see Sadie deftly slid-
ing the ladder to the area of the store that 
contained her prey , then springing up the 
rungs of the ladder, next, somehow tilting 
over precariously to remove her stash ( 
ribbon, shoes??) from some unlabeled box, 
and finally, bounding down the ladder again 
with the item in hand and a satisfied look of 
accomplishment on her face that I now rec-
ognize on the faces of big game hunters after 
they’ve bagged a sixteen point deer or hooked 
a massive tarpon on the Nature Channel. 
However, if it’s true that I only actually was in 
the store twice, this only highlights the unique 
nature of not only the physical layout of the 
store but the atmosphere created by the Feffer 
family themselves, because each shopping 
experience involved the whole Feffer fam-
ily. Upon entering the store first out was the 
soft-spoken young son, ____. Who listened to 
your request, sort of hummed to himself, then 
disappeared back into the bowels of the rear 
area. Next came the daughter ___, frail and 
slight and clear eyed and lilting, who looked, 
listened, and then also silently disappeared. 
Finally, rubbing her hands on her apron and 
all set for business the unflappable Sadie 
appeared ready to close the deal. Of course, 
throughout this whole process, Moe, Sadie’s 
husband, bent over, hands clasped behind his 
back, yamulka sprouting, with a bemused 
expression on his fully bearded face circled 

in the background peering , grimacing, and 
snorting over each step in the purchas-
ing process like a one man Greek chorus. 
However, there was something mystical 
underlying the physical realities of these 
experiences- something deeper: there was 
warmth and a concern and a benign under-
current of some kind, I’ll even go ahead 
and call it some kind of love, that all of 
this family, Sadie, especially, somehow 
exuded. I know it sounds weird to phrase 
it that way, but I don’t know what else to 
call it. I felt safe in their presence and that 
I was with people that were more than only 
slightly interested in my well-being, and to 
a kid that is a huge deal. And the in store 
appearances they made were more out of 
a benevolent and friendly concern, more 
of “family” nature than one of commerce. 
You see, later in life at 14 or 15. I became 
their paper boy delivering the good old Perth 
Amboy Evening News to not the front, but 
the back door of Feffers, and the process of 
collecting every Friday followed exactly 
the same format as the one I remembered 
about making the purchases there. The whole 
family individually came to the back door to 
more or less say hello, until Sadie paid the 
bill, which at that time was thirty cents for 
the whole week, and Sadie always tipped 
me, you’d be surprised how many people 
didn’t. And every single Friday when I did 
collect for the paper , Sadie would ask me 
about my mother, father, and grandmother‘s 
health and well being , and she meant it, 
It occurs to me again that I’m really writing 
about the world of the kid in town then, and 
how much the adults in our lives affected us. 
Especially, somehow, the non-family adults. 
The store keepers, the police, the coaches, 
the neighbors. That’s why the humor of 
Red Baranowski, Vincy Poulsen and Horse 
English, the fairness of Muzzy Mussolino, 
George Daly, Smokey Ryan, and Woody 
Mc Carthy, the kindness of Marty Keays, 
the no excuses for shoddy performance 
expectations of Jerry Connors and Uncle 
Frank, the biting satire of Tony Lopez, the 
conspiratorial deviltry of Kenny Melvin, 
the “you’re only buying a 15 cent soggy, 
but you’re part of the family and you can 
hang on the stoop” of Abbie’s, the freely 
given familial concern of the Feffers, the 
good nature of Johnny Massing and son, the 
boot in the behind if you’re a smart guy from 
Pop Tarallo and Mike Kalman, the I’ll give 
you a break but don’t you mess up again of 
Tony Tarallo, the patience of Gus Potts, the 
“If I see you messing up, Ill tell your mother 
and father” of the fireman and neighbors, all 
of this was not wasted and more than that 
made us a great deal of what we are today. 
The Buddhists compare the phenomena of 
life giving rain falling equally on all plants 
whether large or small, to God also bestow-
ing his love on each of us, either great or not 
great, in a like manner. I think these adults 
who helped guide us early in life were some-
how part of that divine distribution of love. 
The Ghost

Events At Dowdell  
Mark your calendars for these extraor-

dinary events at the Dowdell Library this 
November.

• DOWDELL BABIES Saturday, No-
vember 3 at 10:30 a.m. Parents and newborns 
will learn and grow with other new parents 
and their babies.

• A BIRTHDAY PARTY for children of 
all ages on Friday, November 9 at 3:30 p.m. 
Come and help us celebrate 10 years in our 
current location! We will play BINGO, make 
a craft and, of course, have cake!

• STORYTIME will be held on Wednes-
day, November 14.  Children aged birth to 
4 are welcome.

• And don’t forget to come to the library 
on Thursday, November 15 at 3:30 p.m. for 
a THANKSGIVING CRAFT that will have 
you thankful for programs at the Dowdell 
Library!

The library is adjacent to the South 
Amboy High School off O’Leary Boulevard.   
For further information, please call 732-721-
6060 or email comments@dowdell.org.

Dick Cronin (l), AOH Golf Outing coordinator, and Ed O’Connor (r), AOH President, present 
a check for $1500 to Rocky Kusic  (c) of the St. Vincent DePaul Society. Money was raised 
at the annual AOH Golf Outing.
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732-721-0137

• Money Orders
• All Utility Bills

“Serving The Community Over 100 Years”

For All Your Health Care Needs

Peterson Pharmacy

Now accepting payments for gas, electric, cable & others

• Film Developing
• Greeting Cards

• Money Grams
• Fax

• Medical/Surgical Supplies

FREE Delivery for Senior Citizens
132 North Broadway

South Amboy, NJ 08879

• TANK REMOVAL • INSTALLATION
• TANK TESTING • SANDFILL

• ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

ADVANCED
SITE
IMPROVEMENTASI (732)

566-0281

Obituaries
Adamcewicz, Stanislawa, 76, of Sayre-

ville died on Oct. 2.
Alzza, Cynthia, 49, of South Amboy 

died on Sept. 10.
Brzychcy, Joseph A., 85, of Parlin died 

on Sept. 28.
Colon, Maria M., 73, of Parlin died on 

Sept. 15.
DeLucia, Francis K. “Frank,” 81, of 

South Amboy died on Sept. 14.
Dubinin, Sara E., 19, of Sayreville died 

on Sept. 25.
Durko, Leo J., 61, of South Amboy died 

on Sept. 18.
Dusko, Edward J., 88, of Sayreville 

died on Sept. 16.
Ferreri, Adeline “Chickie,” 82, of Parlin 

died on Sept. 21.
Gonsalves, Eugene J. “Gino,” 52, for-

merly of South Amboy died on Aug. 27.
Johnson, Dolores E., 78, of Morgan 

died on Sept. 10.
Keating, Robert R., 81, formerly of 

Parlin died on Sept. 30.
Lasko, Joseph S., 64, of Sayreville died 

on Sept. 28.
Lawlor, Ethel Gunderson, 77, of South 

Amboy died on Sept. 29.
Logoyda, Stephen, 82, of South Amboy 

died on Oct. 7.
Lis, Stella “Stacia,” 98, of Sayreville 

died on Oct. 2.
Moore, Mountrey, 79, of Sayreville 

died on Sept. 21.
Moskal, Joseph Jr., 72, of South Amboy 

died on Sept. 19.
Muller, Rita C., 84, formerly of South 

Amboy died on Aug. 23.
Nelson, Helen C., 90, of Morgan died 

on Sept. 10.
Ogonowski, Walter Sr., 92, of Sayreville 

died on Oct. 3.
O’Neill, Edmund J. Jr., 66, of Parlin 

died on Oct. 7. 
Peterson, Anna Van Dusen of Parlin 

died on Sept. 6.
Piotrowski, Walter, 76, of Parlin died 

on Sept. 8.
Przybylowski, Zygmunt, 94, of Sayre-

ville died on Sept. 20.
Rucinski, Ludwig, 83, of Parlin died 

on Sept. 16.
Quinn, James W., 75, of South Amboy 

died on Sept. 28.
Ryan, John J. “Rocky,” 66, of Morgan 

died on Sept. 16.
Sojak, Waclawa “Vajola,” 79, of South 

Amboy died on Sept. 23.
Squires, Jean M., 73, of Parlin died on 

Sept. 29.
Sutter, Henry J., 82, of Sayreville died 

on Sept. 27.
Trautman, Irene C., 77, of Morgan died 

on Oct. 2.
Wojtaszek, Antoinette “Toni,” 84, of 

Sayreville died on Sept. 25.
Wnukowski, Nellie, 95, of Sayreville 

died on Oct. 4.
Wyluda, Benjamin J., 85, formerly of 

South Amboy died on Sept. 21.

Halloween
Author Unknown
Orange and black

On Halloween Night
Monsters and ghosts

Such eerie sights
Trick or Treat

It’s that time of the year
Kids havin’ fun
Such good times
So much cheer.
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Mel Meszaros, of South Amboy stands by his prize “Marine vehicles” near his El Centro 
nightclub in South Amboy.  Mel is a true American patriot, dedicated to his United States 
Marine Corps. Mel Meszaros in his USMC dress uniform is 

pictured at the South Amboy  Police Memorial 
Day Service in May 2006.

If you happen to be in South Amboy 
or Sayreville, and see a guy driving a black 
Jeep with the United States Marine Corps 
logo, or a Harley motorcycle also with the 
Marine insignia on it, you may think you’re 
seeing things, or actually got lost and ended 
up at Paris Island, South Carolina. Have no 
fear.  The guy at the wheel of the jeep or on 
the bike, is none other than South Amboy’s 
Mel Meszaros, one of the area’s greatest 
supporters of patriotism and also the Marine 
Corps.  The chances are that he will be wear-
ing USMC fatigues or something dealing 
with the Marine Corps, t-shirts, a baseball 
cap, or any number of items relating to his 
beloved USMC.

The Mel Meszaros story is a pretty 
interesting one, which began in Edison, 
where he was born and raised.  He played 
on a Little League championship team in 
the Fords Clara Barton League, then went 
on to become a 3rd Team All-State Group 
IV shortstop at Perth Amboy High School 
in 1958 as a senior.   At the time, Edison did 
not have a high school, and students had to 
go elsewhere for their education.  Meszaros, 
also played varsity basketball for the Pan-
thers, and said that his teammate, “Andy 
Sabine (Who lives in Sayreville) was the 
best shooter on the team.”  Mel was such a 
talented baseball player that he had a tryout 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Following high school, he went to a 
military school, and then, the University 
of Miami, Florida for awhile.  He finally 
joined the U.S. Marine Corps and served 
from 1960-64 at Thailand, and also at Cherry 
Point in Buford, South Carolina.  Mel said 
that after his stint at the military school, “I 
was ahead of myself” when he entered the 
Marines, and he was guaranteed a position 
in the Aviation/Electronics occupational 
field.  In boot camp, the upper echelon of 
officers checked his records and found out 
that he was an All-State baseball player in 
high school, and gave him a tryout for the 
team, which he passed with flying colors.  
His Drill Instructor however, told him that 
if he wanted to be in Aviation, he could not 
play on the team, so Mel opted for Aviation 
over baseball.  However, during his military 
career, he did get a chance to play on differ-
ent squadron teams.

Meszaros was assigned to the Air Wing 
“In the jungle at Thailand,” at the start of 
the Viet Nam War.  “I was also stationed at 
Cherry Point in Buford, South Carolina for 
the Cuban Missile Crisis.  My job was to 
make sure the planes flew,” he stated.

So why did you decide on the USMC, 
Mel?  “I was originally going to go into the 
Army.  I wasn’t always in love with the Ma-
rines.  My 8th grade teacher was a Marine, 
and looked like actor Jack Webb, and was 
real squared away.  So, I felt that the Marine 
Corps thing can’t be that bad,” he said.

After finishing his 4 year hitch, Lance 
Corporal Mel Meszaros came out of the 
service and worked for Ironworker Local  

373 of Perth Amboy.  He spent 15 straight 
years laboring for Schiavone.   In the 1950’s, 
Mel’s father, John “Blackie” Meszaros co-
owned the Dixie Bell Club on Route 1 in 
Edison, along with a truck stop and motel.  
He sold that and bought Shorty’s Bar and 
changed the name to Robin Hood Inn.  In 
1965, right after Mel came home, his dad 
purchased Ernie’s Lodge on Route 35 North, 
in Morgan, and promptly named it after Mel.  
Young Mel became a bartender, and he says, 
“I got younger clientele and music in the 
bar.”  Mel’s Lounge became one of the really 
“hot” spots along the now legendary Route 
35 strip from the 1960’s-1980’s.  Mel later 
changed the name to Bachelors II “Because 
I loved Joe Namath.  I drank with Joe Willie.  
Joe Namath was a cool, party guy.  He also 
signed football stuff for me.  He could throw.  
That’s why I wear number 12.”  Eventually, 
Bachelors II became Club 35.

Boxer Joe Frazier and his band, The 
Knockouts once played at the club, and 
Bruce Springsteen’s most famous member 
of the E-Street Band, Clarence Clemons once 
played for Mel’s football team.  Mel said that 
“I partied with Walt “Clyde” Frazier in New 
York after hours, and was at the last game 
at the old Madison Square Garden when 
Frazier was a rookie.  A chair was loose, so 
my brother and I actually took it.  When he 
graduated from college, he had a chair from 
Madison Square Garden.”  Bill Bradley also 
stopped at the club during a political caravan, 
and “I saw his first game at the new Madison 
Square Garden,” said Meszaros. 

The nightclub business was not an easy 
one, and Mel said that, “I can honestly say 
that if it wasn’t for my parents, I probably 
would have blown everything.  They were 
my governors and made sure I didn’t get 
carried away.  I made the money, and they 
saved it.  I was a partying guy.  My brother 
is more level-headed.  I wouldn’t have lasted 
this long if not for them.”

Meszaros said that “I was a late bloomer 
with the Marine Corps, because I was very 
busy with the club and entertainment side 
of the business.  I don’t believe in violence, 
but I love my Marine Corps.  I like what it 
stands for and what it does for kids.  I go back 
to Boot Camp continuously, and bring other 
guys back.  It’s like going back to your high 
school.  We stay 4 days and watch what new 
kids in the Corps are doing.  These kids have 
it way tougher than we did.  I run the trip, 
and this will be my 13th time going back.  
It’s rejuvenating.  You see the graduation 
and shake hands with the kids.”

John “Blackie” Meszaros ran the South 
Amboy Memorial Hospital Golf Tournament 
for charity for many years, and Mel is also 
very dedicated to worthy causes and helping 
those in need.  To name just a couple of the 
many, he works tirelessly for BIC, and Toys 
For Tots, as well as marches in the John Basi-
lone Detachment Honor Guard at parades and 
funerals “The Final Farewell” for Marines.  
He is a lifetime member of Fords VFW, and 

also Clara Barton American Legion. 
When asked what the difference was 

between the youngsters of the ‘60’s and 
today, he said, “I’m concerned about the 
violence.  They don’t realize the dangers 
that they’re doing.  They actually want to 
hurt somebody.  I was stabbed in 1973 at 
Mel’s Lounge by a guy who was stealing 
a pocketbook, and I had last rights.”  Mel 
also said that he never took drugs because 
“I didn’t want to embarrass my parents.”  
He continued, “Kids are exposed to a lot of 
things we were never exposed to.  There are 
a lot of good kids today too.”

Mel Meszaros is an ultimate patriot, 
always proud of his country and the USMC.  
“I always wear something that says Marine 
Corps.  I march in parades all over the state, 
and more and more kids are coming up to 
me and saying ‘thank you.’  There’s nothing 
better when a little kid or older person comes 
up to you and says thank you.”

Why do you promote the Marine Corps?  
“Well, I’m a patriot first.  I love my country 
first.  It’s the American flag.”  If you call 
Mel on his phone, the message ends with 
the words “Semper Fi.”  “That’s my saying 
now, and it means always faithful.  It’s not 
just for the Corps, it’s for everybody now.”  
Meszaros personally gotsome of his former 
Little League ballplayers and Cub Scouts 
from Sayreville into the USMC.  “I think I 
can help a kid.  You try to get him prepared 
for the next level.”  He also coached his son 
Jonathan’s soccer team.

Mel’s dad, John “Blackie” Meszaros 
was his biggest influence in life.  “Dad’s 
the guy.  He’s been a cool influence on me 
through sports and the way he dealt with 
people.”  “Blackie” is now 91, and has suf-
fered with Alzheimer’s for the last few years.  
Mel credits his partner, Tuesday Murphy 
with being “So helpful and supportive with 
my father.  I couldn’t do it without her,” 
he stated.

Mel talked some more about today’s 
Marine Corps and patriotism, “The training 
is a lot harder, but wonderful.  It’s more of a 
challenge today.  It’s how bad you want to 
become a Marine.  Years ago, for many men, 
it was either go to jail or become a Marine.  
Now candidates are carefully screened.  He 
said that people are becoming more patriotic 
these days because “They grow up and see 
what’s around them.  There’s more exposure 
now than when we were growing up.  They 

quarterback Nick DeBiase fired a TD strike 
to the late Billy Clayton, and Duane Joseph 
ran for the extra point, making it 7-0 Morgan.  
Sabres star, the late Don Szatkowski sparked 
his team by breaking loose for 3 touchdowns, 
including a 22-yard run.  SA’s last score came 
when Tom Kelly intercepted a Panther pass 
and raced for a touchdown.  Stan Paczkowski 
and Bruce Fusco also turned in standout 
performances for Morgan.

Playing in the Middlesex County Pop 
Warner’s Southern Division, the Sabres fin-
ished 7th of 8 teams with a record of (1-7), 
and an overall (2-7) including the Morgan 
game, which was out of their division.

Greatest Sabres Memories
Al Gomolka Jr.-”I remember coaches 

Russ Hahn, Bob Eppinger and Mr. Smith 
were very tough with hard practices, but 
made us into a good team because we had 
very talented players.

Clem Skarzynski-”I’ll never forget 
scoring the first touchdown in our open-
ing game.  Also, the camaraderie with the 
guys on the team, especially Tommy Smith.  
Another game I’ll always remember was 
when I scored 2 touchdowns against South 
Plainfield.”

George Beck-Fred Poli was the middle 
linebacker and I was a tackle, and in the 
game against the Sayreville Leprechauns, 
we did a high-low on quarterback Timmy 
Rhatican, in the first quarter, and they carried 
him off the field.”

see veterans at the many parades there are 
today.  Ronald Reagan helped the country 
become more aware of patriotism by say-
ing ‘Be proud to be an American.’  Don’t 
be embarrassed to be an American is what 
he meant.”     

He said that his greatest accomplishment 
in life is “Anytime a young kid comes back 
and says to me, ‘You were a good coach to 
me, and they remember some of the things I 
taught them about ‘To thy own self be true.’  
I told the Little League teams and Men’s 
teams that I coached in huddles before the 
games-To God and country, forever be true.  
I’m a motivator.”

Meszaros said that, “Everyday I wake up 
and thank God for all the good things He’s 
given me.  I can’t thank Him enough.” 

Mel Meszaros is one very special, 
patriotic Marine, who does an awful lot of 
good things for the needy, and grieving, and 
seeks no reward.  When you see Mel, wearing 
some type of Marine clothing, and that black 
Jeep or motorcycle with the Marine Corps 
emblem on it nearby, go up to him and just 
say, Thank you, or better yet Semper Fi, and 
you will make his day.   He deserves it for 
all the happiness he has brought to people 
in this world.  Semper Fi, Mel, thank you 
and God Bless!   

Ray Downs-”Bob Eppinger, Russ Hahn, 
Steve Flanagan, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Kelly 
instilled in a bunch of young kids how to play 
as a team.  They taught us good sportsman-
ship, which I’ve carried my whole life.  I 
still see a lot of my old teammates, and get 
to say hello to them.”

Dennis Nardone-”I remember going to 
the South Amboy Post Office to be weighed 
in every week before each game, because we 
had to make the weight limit.  The players’ 
mothers served hot dogs and soda after the 
games, and boy did they taste good!  Pat 
McDonough was one of our backs, and he 
was like lightning!  I’ll never forget the bus 
trip our parents sponsored to near Buffalo, 
NY, where we went to play a game.  We lost 
the game, but had a pro football player at the 
banquet, and we stayed at the other players 
homes.  The bus trip was a lot of fun with my 
friends Marty O’Connor and Tommy Kelly.  
Our team practiced almost every night.  We 
ran and were in shape.  We were more-earthy 
than the kids of today.  The cheerleaders 
were pretty with their pom-poms, and they 
inspired us to play better.  I was the center 
and we used the shotgun.  My head was 
always under my legs to make the snap, and 
most of the time, my face ended up on the 
ground, because of the defensive player.  I 
spent a lot of time eating dirt.  One time a 
kid hit me in the belly with his helmet, and 
I had the wind knocked out of me for 11-12 
seconds and couldn’t breathe.”

SA Sabres
continued from page 19

Mel Meszaros: Always A Marine, Semper Fi!
Story and Photos By Tom Burkard
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South Amboy’s Jerry Celecki proudly holds 
a 10-pound bluefish he caught while fishing 
in Keyport.  Great catch, Jerry!

Fishing Flashes 
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
Fluke season now is closed.  The week-

end before the closure my wife and I fished 
the bay again by Atlantic Highlands. We 
caught about 18 Fluke, most of them shorts. 
She had the 2 keepers. One was about 3lbs.  
I went out on my own on the last day Sept 
10th.  I caught about 16 fish with 3 nice keep-
ers, and also another 3lb Fluke.  We headed 
up to Plymouth, Mass. and fished the first 
week in October.  We had two days of fish-
ing, one day Wednesday and one on Friday. 
Our two trips were on the Capt. John Boats 
out to the Stellwagon Bank in depths of 230 
feet.  On the first trip my wife hauled in 8 
keepers and I had 4. On the second trip, the 
wife had 5 and I had 2 keepers. We caught 
mostly Haddock, among them were Cod, a 
small wolfish, a Cusk and I had the largest 
catch, a 12lb Pollock.

In local fishing I tried surf fishing on 
LBI at Spray Beach, but had to give up due 
to dirty, rough surf.  Now you can look for 
King Fish and some large Croakers in the 
surf and fishing from the Bay beach areas 
you will see some Blue Fish.  This will start 
to get better. Party Boat fishing for Blues is 
still very good at times. There is also a good 
showing of Bonito too.  At LBI on Columbus 
Day I caught and released 2 Kingfish about 
9 or 10 inches.
Fresh Water

I went back up to a small lake in Sussex 
County in mid September and caught another 
large Pickerel over 22 inches on spinner bait.  
Due to heat and very low water, some lakes 
in south Jersey and some streams in north 
Jersey areas have been eliminated from the 
stocking schedule. The fished were slated to 
areas more suited. Of the fish stocked, there 
are among them some 14 to 16 inch Trout.  
Small Mouth Bass activity remains good in 
the Delaware River.
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The FOG (Five Old Guys) rocked the crowd at the highly successful Sayreville Day 2007 
on Sept. 16 at Kennedy Park.  The Sayreville based band is pictured (l-r) Jack Godowski-
keys, Brian Earls-bass, Joe Halmi-drums, Joe Timpone-lead guitar, and Ken Jones-rhythm 
guitar.

The FOG (Five Old Guys)
Photo and Story By Clem Skarzynski

The FOG (Five Old Guys) do it all from 
the 50’s to current covers, easy listening to 
dance/party, to classic rock and country.  
They did a varied set which pleased the 
crowd.  FOG is available for parties, club 

events and dances.  Give bassist Brian Earls 
a call at 732-259-7594 or go to www.the-
fogmusic.com, or check ‘em out live at J. 
O’Neill’s Pub, Bello’s Pub, and at the Sayre-
ville O.L.V. Knights of Columbus Hall. 

Sisters Reuion - The Plate sisters all of whom are originally from South Amboy recently held 
a reunion in the Pleasant Little City.  Pictured (l-r) Marie Tiffany of Jacumba, Ca.,Dolores Perez 
of Lakeland, Fla.,Marion Barbowski of South Amboy, Carol Plate of South Amboy, Gladys 
Donnelly of Milford, MJ, Camilla Olson of Medford, NJ and Kathy Reed of Boonton, NJ.

#1 Pop Hits On Oct. 
20
2001-I’m Real-Jennifer Lopez 
1997-Fly-Sugar Ray
1983-Total Eclipse Of The Heart-Bonnie 
Tyler
1971-Maggie May-Rod Stewart
1968-Hey Jude-The Beatles
1959-Mack The Knife-Bobby Darin
1942-My Devotion
1936-When Did You Leave Heaven?

       

#1 Country Hits On 
Oct. 20
1990-Friends In Low Places-Garth Brooks
1982-I Will Always Love You-Dolly Par-
ton
1977-Heaven’s Just A Sin Away-The Ken-
dalls
1964-I Don’t Care-Buck Owens
1955-The Cattle Call-Eddy Arnold
1947-Smoke!  Smoke!  Smoke!-Tex Wil-
liams

Beatlemania Now-2 Contest
Win Free Tickets!

The SA Times is running a Beatlemania Now-2 trivia contest, with 4 tickets for 
the grand-prize winner ($80 value), and 3 sets of tickets for runners-up ($40 each set 
value).  All you have to do is answer the following questions correctly and e-mail 
your answers to: satimes@aol.com or mail to: SA Times Contest, PO Box 3027, 
South Amboy, NJ 08879.  Be sure to include your name, address and phone number 
where you can be reached if you are a winner.

The questions all pertain to The Beatles when they performed on “The Ed Sul-
livan Show.”

1. How many times did The Beatles appear on The Ed Sullivan Show ?
2. How many songs did they do in all of their appearance on The Ed Sullivan 

Show?
3. The last song they performed on The Ed Sullivan Show?
4. During their final appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show, what entertainer went 

on before them?

NEW MUSIC
By Phil Rainone

R&R Music-DJ  732-316-9447
ROSEDALE

(leadguitarman9@yahoo.com)
I caught this young power trio at The 

Blue Moon recently. Their average age is 
15 but man, they absolutely rocked with the 
mojo of a band twice their age! Mike Lefton- 
guitar/ vocals, Skyler Lutz- bass/ vocals, and 
Carnel St. Louis- drums, vocals are fueled 
by a heavy dose of  Mountain, Cream, & 
lots of pure, rockin’ blues. Rosedale sound 
more like ancient souls rather than an up & 
coming band. Their live CD included 2 cov-
ers  (“White Room” & “Fire”), & 2 originals 
(“Alabama Blues,” “Parasite Woman”), that 
are knock-you-out, Blues Breakers-worthy 
jams that showcases Rosedale’s passion for 
music & cool, live performance vibe. You 
gotta see this band live, and get their CD, 
to experience an extra-ordinary musical 
experience!

CLASSIC ROCK/MODERN ROCK- 
#1’s (Universal)

These 2 separate CD’s (www.ilovethat-
son.com) dig deep past the surface to mine 
some marvelous musical gems. Love & 
Rockets “So Alive” & Smash Mouth’s 
“Walking on the Sun” (Modern Rock), & 
Live’s “Lightning Crashes” & The Who’s 
“You Better, You Bet” aren’t conservative, 
& are very relivent like the rest of the album. 
These 2 concepts are not far apart, & both 
rely on very danceable rock rhythms.- Great 
music!

SUMMER OF LOVE- GOLD (Uni-
versal)

Helping to celebrate the 40th Ann. 
Of the counter-culture explosion of 1967 
(Sgt. Pepper’s… Monterey Pop Fest, etc.), 
bands like Vanilla Fudge (“You Keep Me 
Hangin’ On,” The Beach Boys (“Good Vi-
brations”). The Seeds (“Pushin Too Hard”), 
Stevie Wonder (“I Was made to Love Her”), 
were all on the radio as Top 40 AM, & the 
emerging wave of FM- album rock tapped 
mutually into an ecletic mix of music that 
by-stepped genres, creating a truly musical 
melting pot of cultures. Tommy James & 
the Shondells’ “I Think We’re Alone Now” 
saturated the air waves, & like the rest of 
the music from that era, made an indelible 
mark on society, & permanently altered the 
forces of Pop Culture. These 2 CD’s offer a 
magnificent aural springboard of a unique 
moment that changed the music- and the 
world- forever!                                                                         

OPEN MIC NIGHT
The Dowdell Library of South Amboy 

has begun a new monthly tradition: OPEN 
MIC NIGHT. Hosted at the library on the 
last Thursday of every month, the next Open 
Mic Night will be Thursday, October 25 at 
6:30 p.m. 

Open to all teens and adults, everybody 
is invited to share their talent. Whether it’s 
poetry, singing, comedy, acting, spoken 
word, rap, music, or any other talent, an 
eager audience awaits to be entertained! We 
welcome all talent, from seasoned perform-
ers to first-timers.

Our first Open Mic Night, held on Sep-
tember 27, was a great success with show-
stopping performances of poetry, singing 
and comedy. The talented troupe included: 
Edmund Baranowski, Nancy Pietrulewicz, 
Andy Quispe and Michael Iozza.

Come to the Dowdell Library on Oc-
tober 25 at 6:30 p.m. and be the next to 
showcase your talent! Be sure to come early 
so you can grab a spot on our Performer’s 
Registration List before it fills up!

The Dowdell Library is adjacent to the 
South Amboy High School off O’Leary 
Boulevard.   For more information, contact 
the library at 732-721-6060 or comments@
dowdell.org. 

   Music Trivia Challenge
By Tom Burkard

1.__Achy Breaky Heart                                 a.Neil Young
2.__Hungry Heart                                          b.Anne Murray
3.__Heartache Tonight                                  c.The Rolling Stones
4.__Heart Of Stone                                        d.The Yardbirds
5.__Heart Full Of Soul                                   e.Herman’s Hermits
6.__Heartbeat-It’s A Lovebeat                        f.The Eagles
7.__Heartbreak Hotel                                      g.Billy Ray Cyrus
8.__Hearts On Fire                                          h.Bryan Adams
9.__Heartbreaker                                             i.Elvis Presley
10._Heart Of Gold                                           j.DeFranco Family
11._Heartlight                                                  k.Bruce Springsteen
12._Edge Of A Broken Heart                          l.Mariah Carey
13._Can’t You Hear My Heartbeat                 m.Neil Diamond
14._Captain Of Her Heart                               n.Bon Jovi
15._Broken Hearted Me                                  o.Double

Answers
1g 2k 3f 4c 5d 6j 7i 8h 9l 10a 11m 12n 13e 14o 15b.

continued from page 15
Degree from Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-

versity, and a Masters Degree in Business 
Administration from Rutgers.  His education 
is an excellent companion to his years of cor-
porate experience, working in Compensation 
Analysis for a multi-billion dollar company.  
His knowledge and credentials would be 
most beneficial in effectively serving the 
people as a councilman.

Mr. Kaiserman was highlighted on 
Comcast Cable as the Holmdel Film Com-
missioner on the Holmdel Township Cable 
& Motion Picture Sub-Committee.  He has 
also produced, and has managed teams 
of people to complete a number of short 
films.  He has managed his own production 
company and has led  various crews, seeing 
through projects to successful completion. 
Running a student television studio that airs 
on cable TV, David is in charge of managing 
contracts and working with vendors. Yet 
more experience that would serve him well 
as Councilman.

David devotes much time to our com-
munity a volunteer EMT for the Sayreville 
Emergency Squad as First and Second 
Lieutenant, and has volunteered for squads 
in New Jersey for 10 years.  He has organized 
community awareness programs and taken 
a leadership role in training programs such 
as Rope Rescue, and is Incident Command 
trained for the most serious of emergen-
cies.
Paula Siarkiewicz - Republican Candidate 
for Council

Republican candidate Paula Siarkiewicz 
has been married to husband Bob for 22 years.  
They have 4 children  - Christine, Peter, An-
drew, and Steven, ranging in age from 14 to 
21. When all her children started school, she 
went back to work as a Paraprofessional for 
the Middlesex County Educational Services 
Commission, which has many special needs 

schools in the county.  She became Presi-
dent of the union that represented over 350 
teachers and paraprofessionals employed at 
MCESC.  In her years in this position, she 
was responsible for chairing many differ-
ent committees.  As a member of the NJEA 
she had the opportunity to attend many 
workshops on how to run an organization.  
She also sat on the Representative Council, 
and was on the Negotiations Team and the 
Grievance Committee.  This experience in 
problem solving and working with people 
is invaluable for a Councilwoman.

When she left the commission, Paula 
remained its President.  She worked in St. 
Barnabas Health Care System as an Ac-
counts Payable clerk and, less than a year 
later was promoted to Supervisor of the Ac-
counting Department.  She currently works 
in the Finance Department of Croda, Inc., 
at Raritan Center.

A devoted mother, and successful at 
multi-tasking, Mrs. Siarkiewicz also found 
time to volunteer in their activities.  She 
was leader of her daughter’s Daisy Troop, 
and for 7 years was assistant soccer coach 
for Boys’ Sayreville Athletic Association, 
while her husband coached their daughter 
in Sayreville AA Softball, and their sons in 
Sayreville Little League.

Mother of a special needs child herself, 
Paula is a member of Middlesex County 
ARC, and is also a Parent to Parent Advo-
cate.  The organization helps both adults and 
children with special needs.

Here is a team committed to family, 
community, and good, sensible govern-
ment in Sayreville.  They want to work for 
the borough with honesty and integrity, 
and with professionalism and a respectful 
consideration of the needs and best interests 
of Sayreville and its residents, not just for a 
quick fix, but with thoughtful planning for 
the long term.

Republican Candidates
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School Sports

SA TIMES

CELEBRATES

16TH  ANNIVERSARY

By Tom Burkard

Football
Sayreville (4-1) The Bombers attack 

has been led by Reinaldo Rodriguez, one 
of the top ground-gainers and TD leaders in 
the county.  Others contributing big-time are 
Rashiem Clarke, Michael McLafferty, Matt 
Gruytch, Javon Hodges, Keith Seymour and 
kicker Jason Addino.

Cardinal McCarrick (0-5) Dontre 
Merricks is the Eagles’ standout performer 
so far.  He’s been getting help from Sam 
Wright, Jesse Stone, Brendon Maxwell and 
John Radich.
Boys Soccer

Sayreville (7-5) The offense features 
one of the top scorers in the county, Kene 
Eze.  Also putting goals on the board are Luis 
Jiminez, P.J. Gary, Matt Colgan, Michael 
Weber, Matt Welna, Sean Mosser, Matt 
Batko, and goalie Mitchell Pokrywa. 

South Amboy (7-4) Coach Tony Gon-
salves’ Guvs have plenty of talented players 
who can put the ball in the net, including Os-
car and Diego Cuello, Colin Krzyzanowski, 
Matt Reagan, Dan O’Connor, Mateusz Sobo-
lewski, Dave Tucka, Rusty Shamborovsky, 
Christian Geant, Eric Oppenheimer, Ken 
Eib, Brown, and Donatas Zvirblis. 

Cardinal McCarrick (3-6) Sean Wil-
liams is the top scorer and goal getter for the 
Eagles.  Charles Chukwany, Ray Sykes, and 
Chris Santiago have also contributed.
Girls Soccer

Sayreville (7-5-1) The talented Bomb-
ers’ scoring attack features Amanda Mathi-
sen, Ruba Sbeah, Staci Jankielewicz, Juli-
anna Burns, Kaitlyn Frotton, Jolise Aponte, 
Pearl Shah, Kayla Hubela, Maryann Boul-
ton, Heather Roy, Dara Zaleski and Amber 
Rich.  Allie Couzo is the super goalie who 
has notched 6 shutouts.

Cardinal McCarrick (6-3) Anne Trecolis 
leads the Lady Eagles attack.  Also helping 
out are Ashley Malone, Allison Smith, Eliza-
beth Fehl, Arielle Bowilla, Anna Kemble, 
Rebecca Beshada and Amanda Murray.  The 
talented goalkeeper is Emma Murray, who 
has racked up 4 shutouts.

South Amboy (4-3-1) Audrey Gagnon 
paces the Purple & Gold’s offensive at-
tack.  Plenty of help is provided by Casey 
Jukus, Margarita Galanos, Rebecca English, 
Hannah Riley, Kaleigh DeLucca, Lynn 
Bloodgood, Catherine Eber and goalie, 
Katie Charmello who has 3 shutouts to her 
credit.

Field Hockey
Sayreville (4-4-2) Danielle Hoyte leads 

the team in scoring, and goals, and gets sup-
port from Kristen Quinn, Holly Jarusiewicz, 

Chrissy DeLeto, and goalie Jamie Unkel, 
who has 2 shutouts.
Girls Tennis

Sayreville (8-3) Top performers so far 
are Jessica Kitrys, Sonya Shah, Bansari 
Trivedi, Fallon Conry, Jane Viernes, Kath-
erine Vergara, Tanasia Williams.

Cardinal McCarrick (3-5) Top players 
are Jessica Hartland, Jessica Costa, Rachel 
Soltis, Alanna Cholewa, Nicole Korinko, 
Kristy Rivera, and Ji Yun Won.

South Amboy (0-9)  The doubles team 
of Alicia Bancer-Celeste Barnett have won 3 
matches, while Lacey Holovacko and Kelly 
O’Rourke have 1 win apiece in singles.
Boys Cross Country

South Amboy (2-1) Coach Fred Henry’s 
speedsters are led by Matt Richmond, Mark 
Parisen, Kyle Sepetor, John Winkler, Connor 
Anderson, and Chris Ikan.

Cardinal McCarrick (2-1) Matt Wiater 
has two firsts and a second place finish to 
lead the flock of Eagles.  Sean Kelly, Ryan 
Kelly, and Rob Clayton all contribute.

Sayreville (2-2) Shane Zuczek has a 
first, and a second place finish so far to pace 
the Bombers.  Also helping out are Stephan 
Bisaha, Nick Prizzi, and Sean Hullings.

  Sayreville (3-0) Shannon McKenna has 
won 2 out of 3 races and finished 2nd in the 
other to lead the Blue & Gray.  Also running 
well are Melissa Gulyas, Cassie Campbell, 
Erin Fitzgibbons, Rebecca Serrano.

Cardinal McCarrick (3-1) Joanna Pru-
mos, Jennifer Daniels and Jamie Williamsap-
pear to be the top runners.  Maryella Batista, 
Kelly Taylor, and Kristen Hansen round out 
the McCarrick contingent.

South Amboy (1-3) Myra Dabkowski 
has won 2 races, and Kim Richmond has 
been the #2 runner so far, followed by Ashley 
Tackman and Amanda Groc.

Eze Sets Record
Sayreville Bombers’ boys soccer star 

Kene Eze set a new career record for most 
goals at the school by recently blasting in his 
37th career goal.  Congratulations!

Cifelli Wins 100th 
Sayreville’s standout boys soccer coach, 

Nick Cifelli racked up his 100th career 
victory, as his Blue & Gray squad won a 
thrilling 2-1 overtime contest against South 
Plainfield.  Congratulations, Nick!

Lozzi Wins 100th 
Contest

Rob Lozzi, former St. Mary’s girls’ soc-
cer coach, recently won his 100th match as 
coach of the Old Bridge HS girls’ soccer club.  
Lozzi helped put St. Mary’s soccer program 
on the map, as he compiled an outstanding 
record of (73-31-1) while at the helm.  His 
overall coaching mark now stands at (173-
83-6).  Congratulations, Rob!

Champions-The South Amboy Governors talented boys’ soccer team won the Gold Division 
title under Coach Tony Gonsalves.  The Guvs also won the Mayor’s Cup game over Cardinal 
McCarrick, 6-1.  Congratulations!  (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Undefeated-The Cardinal McCarrick Lady Eagles girls’ soccer squad, under Coach Jeff 
Sprague, captured the Gold Division championship with a perfect (8-0) record.  The girls 
also defeated South Amboy, 4-2 to win the South Amboy Mayor’s Cup.  Congratulations!  
(Photo by Brian Stratton)

Guvs Strike Gold
Coach Tony Gonsalves’ fired-up South 

Amboy Governors boys’ soccer club raced 
by the Cardinal McCarrick Eagles, 6-1 to 
win the South Amboy Mayor’s Cup on 
Columbus Day.

SA jumped out to a 2-0 lead at halftime, 
and really went to work in the second half, 
outscoring the Eagles, 4-0.  Oscar Cuello 
led the way with 2 goals and an assist.  Also 
scoring goals were Colin Krzyzanowski, 
Diego Cuello, Christian Geant and Mateus 
Sobolewski.  Junior Costa scored for McCar-
rick.  The win was also huge for the Purple 
& Gold, because it marked the school’s first 
Gold Division title since 1987. 

McCarrick Tops SA
Cardinal McCarrrick’s Gold Division 

championship girls’ soccer team defeated 
South Amoby, 4-2 to capture the South 
Amboy Mayor’s Cup.  Ann Trecolis led the 
way with 2 goals for Coach Jeff Sprague’s 
Blue & Gold club, and she got plenty of 
help from Allison Smith and Sarah Balon, 
who scored a goal apiece for CM.  Courtney 
Bouchard and Hannah Riley scored goals for 
South Amboy.  The Lady Eagles finished 
undefeated (8-0) in the Gold Division to 
take the title.  

Edison Shocks 
Bombers

The Edison football club upset the 
Sayreville Bombers, 15-12, sending the 
Blue & Gray to its second straight setback.  
Javon Hodges scored a 1-yard TD run, and 
racked up 83 yards in 18 carries for the 
injury-plagued locals.  Quarterback Mike 
McLafferty tossed a 5-yard TD pass to 
Robinson, but the Sayreville boys dropped 
their second straight after winning the first 
4 games of the year.

As of Oct 7
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Blessing of the pets at OLV on October 5th.

Recently, the “Sayreville Dog Park Regulars” had their last hurrah for the season with a 
Wednesday night party.  The group got together back in June, to listen to the “Wise Guy” on 
Sirius Radio.  One week, 12 people, 6 dogs and 5 pizzas showed up.  Over the summer as 
each week passed, the party grew to 50 people and 30 dogs.  The “Regulars decided to do a 
different “Food Theme” each week, such as BBQ, 6 foot Hero, Italian Night, and on the final 
night, the theme was “Bring Your Best.”  “The Regulars” send a special ‘thanks’ to Coucilman 
Stanley Drwal “For all his efforts to bring this wonderful park to our neighborhood.”

Dog Day At Kennedy Park
“Responsible Dog Ownership 

Day” Even the rain couldn’t damper this 
event which was a big success!  Groups from 
around the area were on hand: Sayreville Pet 
Adoption with adoptable dogs, 4-H Clubs, 
Puppy Love and Friends (seeing eye puppy 
raising) Frisky Paws (obedience and agility) 
who set up a course with demos that you 
could try with your dog, Bright and Beautiful 

Therapy Dogs, Inc., (the picture with poodles 
above are therapy dogs from there) Poochie 
Doo Groomers, TLC Training & Agility and 
When Doody Calls. Canine Good Citizen 
Testing was provided by the AKC, general 
information about safety around dogs and 
basically “All Things Dog” were available at 
this great event. (Photos by Nicole Dale)
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